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A1fred Academy 
. COLLEGE PREPARATORY _ COURSES. 

. GENERAL ACADEMIC TRAINING.' 
TEACHERS' TRAINING' COURSE. 

. For catalogue, illustrated booklet <;lnd further informa-
.' tion, address . C) 

G. M.ELLIS, 1\1. S., PRINCIPAL. 

.' Year 1912-13, Second Semester opened Feb. 3, 1913. 

.. ' A college of liberal training -for young men and 
women. ' All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. . 
; Wen~balanced required courses in Fre~hm~n and 

"SQphomcire years. l\lan~ elective <;ourses. Special a~. 
~ vantages for the study ot the EnglIsh language and ht-

erature, Germanic and Romance languages. Thorough 
· courses in all sciences. . 

The Academy of Milton College is an exc~llent. pre
paratory school for t~e College or f!lr t~e U mversl~y .. 

The School. of MUSIC· has courses 10 pIanoforte, vlOlm, 
viola, violoncello. vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
. musical kindergarten, etc. . 

Classes in l!:locution and Physical Culture for men 
and women. 

Club boarding, $2.00 to $2.50 per week; boarding in 
private families; $4.00 to $5.00 per week, including room 
rent and use of furniture. . 

For further information address. the 1(,,,. OJ. C. Da/and,D. D~,,"rt$;dtnt 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

SALEM 
West Virginia 

Fall Term began Tuesday, Sept. 17, 1912. 
Salem" College offers six courses of study-three lead- . 

ing to diplomas, the college preparatory, normal and 
music; three leading to college degrees, the arts, science 
and philosophy. . 

Tile aim of the college is: 
Thoroughness in all work. 
Graduates who can "make good." 
Soul culture as well as body and mind. 
A helpful spirit. 
Christian character. 
For catalogue and other information, address 

REV: C. B. CLARK, M. A., Pede D.,' President. 

iJlpr . )rdukt &r~nnl 
REV. G. H. FITZ RANDOLPH,' PRINCIPAL. . 

Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 

, Spec~ advantages for young people to pay their way 
in school. . 

· Address. for further. information, Rev. G. H. Fitz 
Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
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.. , . President-. lIe M. Maxion, Plainfield, N. J. 
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-Secretary-W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
. Treasvrer-. Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
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. . Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw,Plain~ 
field, N. J. . 

Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard' Plainfield, N. J. · 
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Published weekly, under the auspices of the' Sabbath 
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Single copies per year ...•.••••••••.••• ' ••.•• ~ 60 . cents . 
Ten copies, or upwards, per copy •..•.•.•...••. 50 cents 
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HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK .. 
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the International· Lessons. Conducted· by . the Sabbath 
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Address communica:bns to Tile AmericanSabbatl, 
Tract Society, Plainfield, N. 1 . 

A JUNIOR QUARTERLY' FOR SEVENTH-DAY 
, BAPTIST SABllATH SCHOOLS. . 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on 
the International Lessons, for J UOlors. . .Conducted by 
the Sabbath School Board of the Seventh~day Baptist 
General Conference. . . 

Price, 15 cents per year; 5 cents per quarter. 
Send subscriptions to the American Sabbath Tra.ct 

Society, Plainfield; N. J. . 
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Treasurer~S. H. Davis, Westerly, R. L 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. E. B. Saunders, Asha-

way, R. I. . 
The regular meetings of the. Board of Managers. are 

held the third Wednesdays in January;·April, July and 
October. . 

SEVENTH-DAY DAPTIST EDUCATION SOCIETY. 
President-~ev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. 'X'. 
Correspondmg Secretary-Rev. Arthur E. MaID,' 

Alfred, N. Y. " : . '.' 
Recording Secretary-Prof. Earl P. Saunders, Alfred, .. 

N. Y. 
Treasurer-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, N. Y. . 
The regular meetings of the Board are held' in Feb~ . 

ruary, May, August and November, at the' call of the . 
President~' . . 

· THE SEVENTH-DAY ·'BAPTIST ... ' .' .'. . 
.. '. GENERAL. CONFERENC~<:. 

._ Next session to be .held at Brookfield, N~' Y., 
Aug. 18 to 23, 1913. . . .'. •. ' .. ' .... .'. ..' 

President-Rev. William C. tlaland. Milton~.\Vis .. 
Recording Secretary-Prof.· A. E .. Whitford, Milton, 

Wis. . 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. T. J. Van Horn, Dodge 

Center, Minn. . ' 
. Treasl'rer-Rev. Wm. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
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members: Three years-Roy F. Randolph,' New MIlton, .. 
W. Va.; Rev. L. D. Seager, mandville.W. Va. Two 
sears-Dr. Geo~ K Crosley, Milton, Wis.; Rev. E.A. 
·Witter. Adams Center, N. Y.· One year-l~ev. Wm. L. 
Burdick, Alfred, N. Y.; Ira n. Crandall, Westerly,R. I~ 
Also ex-presidents and presidents 0.£ Seventh-day Daptist: 

· Missionary Society, the American Sabbath Tract SocIety,.. 
and the Seventh-day Baptist Education Society.' 

BOARD OF FIN ANtE. 
Geo. W. Post, Chicago, Ill.; Orra S .. Rogers, rl~in
field. N. J.; Dr. A. S. Maxson, MIlton Junctio!', 
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Adams Center, N. Y.; A. B. Kenyon, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Dr. H. L. Hulett,· Bolivar, N. Y.; Winfield S. Bonham, . 
Shiloh, N. J.'; Wm. M. Davis, Chicago, 111. ~ A. B. West; 
Milton Junction, Wis.; Walton H. Ingham, Fort Wayne,· 
Ind. . 
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The Seventy-Seventh Commencement 
of Alfred University. 

Compiled by Cortez R. CIa.IOD, A. M.,·LibnriaD 
. t~; 

. Commencement week opened auspi-
. ciously. The weather was superb. ¥any 
were heard to remark that the old hills of 
AJfred never appeared to better. advantage, 
that the trees never. looked more green, 
and that the air was never more invigorat
ing. Nat u r e 
smiled her bene
diction' on the' 
closing scenes of 
the college year.' 
Hundreds w ere 

. in attendance to· 
enjoy', .' the exer
cises . of. th e 
week. 

.' Each recurring 
commencement is 
aftended wit h 
mingled joy and 
sadness. F 0 u r 
years of intimate 
association with 
a large . class of 
young men a'nd 
young women 
form tie s 0 f 

The first exercise ·.of the week was the. 
sermon before' the Christian' Associations 
Sabbath morning. The Rev. GeorgeD • 
Gould, an alumnus· of· twe!Jty-five years: 
and a member. of the class of 1888, preach~ .' 
ed the annual. sermon. . The outline of this: 
scholarly sermon follows: 

Mr. Gould took no· special verse of ScriPt·' 
ture for, his text, but < dwelt' upon the".inci~ . 
dent of·. N aaman the Syrian in hisaif'air . 
with Elisha the prophet, .as a 'whole, asset:: 
forth in 2 Kings v, 1-17. ' 

. The following. 
. points 'were not-·· 
· ed: 

_ N aaman was a 
great general' and 

· . potentate. He 
· doubtless lived in . 
,a palace of .'. Ori-
ental splendor 

·and was' honor~d 
with slavish.·def
·erence by-th e 

'. people of the 
..' land, but he was 
.. a leper. He re-
· turned to his tent··· 
·atnight after .. a -
. day of successful 
cam p a i g-n ~ 
iog, flushed.with .' . 
Victory; but when . -friendship t hat 

are not severed 
without some de:" 
gree of S3:dness. 
Fa th er~ and 
mothers· '. 'W ere 
here~ . to witness 

CAMPUS VIEW 

.. he thought, atone, . 
of his leprosy, all 
!:tis' glory seemed' 
to him as ashes, 
for he was'(I 

the' •... closing'. sc~nes of . four . years of 
- the college life, of their sons· and 

daughters. . Alfred's ' alumni will be 
materially . increased as this class of 
thirty~four members take their places as 
sons and daughters of Alfred. May their 
Alma Mater who has nurtured· them 
through these years of preparation. ~ver ex
tend a helping hand as they meet the prob
lemsand obstacles of an active life! . 

leper. . 
Leprosy was a. terrible and' incurable d~s-. ..... 

ease, beginning. generally with a slight 
blotch upon the hand which gradually 
spread until the hand and arm dropped off •.. 
joint by joint, 'and at last death ensu~d.·,It .. 
was a very common dis~ase in. Bible times . 
and is referred to in Scripture as_. a type of '. 
sin. Sin, like leprosy ~ is of . small begill-'" 
. ning, but it grows unchecked. until ·;~e; . 
whole 'character is . destroyed~ - "The. wa~s.; 
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" of sin .is death." It is, "like leprosy, in- God, to kill and tuake ·alive, that he doth 
. curable· by hunian means, but God can cure' send to me to heal a' In'an of his leprosy?" 
'leprosy and qod can cure sin.. -, He thought that' the ,Syrian king sought to 

In the house of N aaman ,vas a htde Is- pick a quarrel with him. When Elisha· the . 
raelitish slave girl who waited upon his prophet heard of this. he sent word to the 
''''ife. She was f:lithful to the religion of king, asking him to send N aaman unto 
her fathers. She said to her mistress: hipl; "For," said he, '"he shall know that 

, ~'Would 'God that Iny lord were \vith the there is a prophet in Israe1." ,So N aaman 
prophet that is in. Samaria. for he would caine with great pomp and stood before 
recover hinl of his leprosy." One told this the humble abode of the prophet. Elisha 
to N aaman. and_ N aaman told it to the did not go out to hinl, but" sent a message 

'. king, and the king wrote a letter to the king as follows: "Go and dip in the Jordan 
, 'of Israel 'and sent it by N aaman. seven times I and' thou shalt be clean." 

THE PORTICO 

. This little Inaid started the wheels mov-' 
'. ing that· resulted in international diplomacy, 
the healing of this great general, and the 
glory of the God of Israel. Let anyone, 
even the humblest" be true to God and 
duty. and he ,vill set free forces that may 
change for the better the current of the. 
~orld's religious life. 
"When the· king. of Israel received the 

., letter from the king of Syria demanding 
. that he ~ure K aaman of his leprosy, he was 

... filled with consternation, and said, "Am I 

Elisha treated N aalnan in this way that 
he nlight know that the God of Israel could 
,not be commanded, but, being the God of 
all the earth, lnttst be entreated with hti
militv of heart. He wished Naaman also 
to know that as he represented the author~ 
ity and glory of the Syrian king,. so he, 
hinlself, represented' the authority and 
glory of Almighty God. It.is not alwa.Ys 
be~t that God's· representatives should 
cringe. ..' .' " .', " 

N aaman ,vas _ very" ,vroth 'with,whathe '. 
considered the shabby treatment of.· Elisha .• ' 
Great men all have their weaknesses. ,His·' 
were those of pride and a" high. temper. 
"What," said he, "-teU .11le, togo and 'dip in 
the muddy Jordan seventifties? I thought 
that he ,vould come forth unto me ,and call .' 
upon his God, and wave his hand' over the' 
place, . and recover the leper. . Are -not , 
Abana and Parphar, rivers of pamascus; 
better than this Jordan ?',' " He ;we'l1t a\vay 
In a rage. . . " ' ". 

N aaman's counsellors were •. \Viset ,.than 
he and finally overpersuaded him togoal1d' " 
do as he was told. There are· many> <who , 
are willing ,to do the great,things,bittare 
not \villing to do the little things of 'ob.edi~ . : 
ence. There' have been· many meti\vho '. ' 
would be willing to endow· som"'e .'. institufion 
of learning or a church,\vh():\vci~ld' not be 
willing to simply seek the Lord with a con";' 
trite heart. 

N aaman finally . \vent and' dipp~d' in., the' 
Jordan seven times ~s the prophet had told 
him to do. He was not healed at the first 
dip. A partial obedience will not bring. a 
blessing from the Lord, but· when he had 
dipped seven full times he was healed. He.· 
looked at his leprous hand, and behold it 
was as the flesh of a little child. .' . 

_ Oh, he was 'glad! He was humble no\v~ •. 
H'e was thoroughly converted. He came 

.. back to the prophet with the gifts that had, 
. ~ : 

.. 
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been, sent for the king, but the prophet re
fused to receive them. He· had still to 
learn·~hat God can not be paid with money 
~or his blessings. He learned this, and 
himself became the petitioner. He begged 
for two mules'· burden of earth that he 
might take it back to the .land of Syria, 
that upon it he nlight build an altar to the 
God whose favor had made him clean; . 
"For," .' said he, "thy servant' will hence
forth offer neither burnt offering nor. sac
rifice unto other gods, but u~to the Lord." 

He who would be healed from the ter
rible leprosy of sin and receive the blessing 

annual concert. "rhe Holy City~' . W~ ... ' 
presented by the University chorus,direct+· 
ed by Professor Wi!1gate, and assi'sted by' 

:the University orchestra., Much prai,se is 
due the director' for ,his persistent and,' 
tireless efforts in maintaining the'· highi· 
place which the music department. always ..... ' 
holds in the Jestivities of commencement 
week. : 

CLASS nAy.· 
, . - . 

The .class-day exercises,vere held" in'.· 
front of the Gothic. .' NeaTly one thousand·, 
people gathered under ~he_stately pines on ........ . 

ALLEN STEINHEIM MUSEUM 

of G9d,'!et hilll hutnble himself and obey 
the si~pl~. demands C?f§hrist, yield' his 
heart to 111m, ask and recerve. . '. . 

/ BACCALAUREATE SERMON. 

Orieof the 'best' baccalaureate sermon~ 
evef,pi~eached in Alfrecl was given by Pr@s-:
idenfDavis on <Sunday.' night. The ser
mon'which, appears in full in connection 
with' this '. artic1ewasmasterful .in its in.;. 
ceptiohand in, its presentation. ' 

.. ', ,'", , ANNtJ.AL CONCERT. 

.' A' .', departure\vas made from the " tisual . 
cttston] of engaging outside' tf:llent for' the 

\ .. 

,"" ,',. 

the hillside. The "Princess" ·by 'Alfred 
Tennyson' was presented' by the senior: 
class. The presentation 'of this play in the .. ,' 
open, surrounded .On all sides. by the cam- . 
pus foliage, made a most fitting background· 

. for the richly colored, costumes'. At the 
conclusion of the, play Miss Florence' Ly- - ." .' 
Inan delivered the nlantle' oration. . She .. ' 
compared college life to' the opening of a ' 
flo\ver. .A.s the rosebud contains within· .. 
itself the nlaterial for the ftll1~blown rose, 
so the' freshmen on entering college have '.' '. . 
\vithin themselves latent talents and _p6ssi~,,;: 
bili'ties . ready fot tfnfolding and devel~Pt" 

, , 



. ,. 
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.- meilt~ .' Seniors 'may pe compared with the 
flower in full bloom and are then. sent out 
into the world to scatter influence as truly 

- as _ the flo\ver scattet:s its perfume.. The 
,symbolic cap aqd gown was presented to 
the class of 1914. Miss Clara French, 
president of the, class, made a fitting re
sponse in recognition of the fact that the 
responsibilities of one senior class were as
sumed by another. The- class marched as 
a ,vhole to -the new Carnegie Library build:
ing ,vhere Miss Ella Crumb delivered ·the 
ivy oration and planted the first decoration . 
/on the newly graded grounds. 

, SHAKESPEARIAN PLAY. 

- One of the largest audiences ever as
sembled in Alfred to attend a commence

·ment. play met in Fireman"s Hall on Tues-

~ 

LADIES' HALL ENTRANCE 

day night. . In the presentation of Shake,.. 
speare's Twelfth Night the best talent of 
the University took' part,' representing the 
four lyceums. The cast of. characters 
numbered twent)"-three. Much credit is' 
due to l\1iss Little, th_e head of the English 
department, and to 'Miss Susan White of 
our village, for the success of the enter
tainment. , Many said it was the- best pro
duction of its ~ind ever given on an Alfred 

. ~tage. Music furnished by the University 
orchestra under th~ leadership of, Professor 
Wingate added much to the enjoyment of 
the occasion. ' 

ALUMNI DAY. 

In keeping with the old custom the' ses
sions were held in the old Academy Chapel. 

.. The 'junior class had tastefully decorated 
the room for this occasion. . Evergreens 

interspersed with red flowers covered the 
wall back of ·the platform, while the side 
walls "rere covered with class, college, and 
club pennants and the University colors~· 
Mrs. Frederick P. Schoonmaker, president 
of the association, presided. . It had been 
some years since a woman had presided 
over the sessions of alumni day. No mis
take was made, however, when Mrs~ 
Schoonmaker was chosen one year ago. 
Her winning grace and personality cap
tured her audience at once, and with quiet 
dignity one of the best if not the best 
alumni sessions of years followed. In her 
opening remarks Mrs. Schoonmaker said: 

"My dear friends: -In behalf of the 
Alumni Association of Alfred I bid you, a 
very hearty welcome and would say, as in 
Merry Wives of Windsor,-'Good \1earts, 

what ado here is, to bring you to
gether.' Why are we, together? 
The prime reason for the existence 
of the Alumni Association' is the 
. promotion of. Alfred University, 
and incidentally of meetirighere 
for the pleasure. of renewing ac- , 
quaintance \vith our Alma Mater, 
and of reviving' friendships. As 
promoters then of Alfred U niver:" 
sity have we in the pa$t lent her all 
our influence and. financial aid, 
commensurate \vith our circum~ 
stances? If not, let us forgive 
ourselves and resolve for· the fut
ure to be genuine 'boosters.' Let 
us express our loyalty not .only in 
the financial and material things 

which 'are so' much, needed, but also 
in the spirit' -of devotion that will 
lead us to. recognize in her particular 
sphere, that of a small college, no superior, 
~ither in past achievements, nor present 
worth. As to her future outlook, let us 
see to it; and give our best endeavor wish-

. ing and maintaining- Alfred now, and f9r~ 
ever." 

After the appointment of committees 
Professor Ray W. Wingate delighted the 
audience with a vocal solo entitled "0 
God, Have Mercy,'" from Mendelssohn. 

Rev. George D. Gould, an alumnus of. 
twenty-five years' and a member of the 
class of 1888, was introduced as the first 
speaker. He spoke interestingly of some 
of the things that had inspired him while 
a student at Alfred. In the flood 'of mem~ 
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ory that overwhelms one on an occasion 
.like this Mr. Gould spoke of four sources 
of inspiration that might be mentioned' out 
of many.· First, the inspiration of hill,
valley and trees with all their attending 
beauties; ·the· social atmosphere that lit
erally "took in" the boys, crude and green, 
who came from the hillsi'des thirsting for 
an education; the intellectual atmosphere 

. in an ideal intellectual democracy; and 
lastly, the inspiration that came from the 
lives' of great and good men. In a. long 
and deserving list of those who should be 
men~ioned the name of President Allen,·. 

. that "Grand Old Man," stands foremost. 
H.e inspired those who came under his in

. fluence to determine "to be a man." 
The college has suffered a severe loss 

. during the year in the death of 'five trus
tees·and many devoted alumni. With touch
ing tributes made eloquent by emotion that 
almost suppressed speech these loyal 
friends were fittingly remembered. After 
remarks from several alumni and the ap
pointment" of officers for next year when 
l\1r. L. W. H .. Gibbs of Buffalo was 'chosen 
president of the associ"ation, ,the meeting 
adjourned. 

ALUMNI BANQUET. ' 

As usual . the banquet ,vas held in the 
dining-room of Ladies' Hall. Between 
one and two hundred guests were seated 
around tables tastefully decorated with red 
and white roses. The' banquet, which was 
served 'by our local caterer gracefully as
sisted by young ladies of the college, was 
pronounced a decided success. Inter
spersed by orchestra music furnished by 
the ~~udents themselves the speakers of the 
evenIng re~ponded to the various toasts. 
In the absence of Mr. Allen the toast "Col
lege Days" was spoken to by Mr. F. E. 
Payne ..• ' . 

'\. Toast Lilt. 
'. ". 

'. . REVEREND BURDETT BROWN 

"Oh()ut . of all hours the most blessed' upon 
earth. the blessed hour of our dinners"-':' 
Ltl.cile .. 
.... '.' '" Hon. Isaac B. Brown 

"Let's talk, my friends"-Pope's Satires 
. . Mr. Harold B. Milward 

. "We have high doings today" 
Professor Arthur D. Dean 

"Let it serve for table talk" 
'.' . Mr. C. Loomis Allen-"College Days" 

"Fond' memory brings the light of other' days 
around me" 

Mrs. Stetson Sherman-' "The Faculty" .. 
"More is thy due, than more than all can pay" . 

-Alacbeth . . 
, . Director W., I., Wright .~ 

"A companion that is. cheerful,i~ . worth:' gold" 
-Isaac Walto". .' '.~~ 

Librarian George G. Champlin-ClAlma Mater" 
"To love her was a liberal education" i'.· 

Mr. Clarenc_e . E. 'Greene~"The Qass of, 1913". 
, . . Mrs.· J. J. Merrill· .": : . 

"Where it is ,so simple, if riot so easy a thing,jto . 
hold one s peace, why add. to the general· 
confusion of, tongues ?"-Lowell . _ ' . 

COMMENCEMENT DAY. '. ". 

Long before the time ~nn()Unced. for: tlte, ...•.. ' 
. session to begin, every seat in" the old 
chapel was occupied, 'while aisles and dOor-

~ ways were crowded with people una.ble :to 
find seats. The long procession of faculty 
and seniors in their academic costume made 
an imposing procession. After the inver 
cation by Rev. Butdett B. Brown and: a 
vocal solo by. Professor Wingate, the . ~r
der of' the day" was announced. The- . 
senior class was fortunate .' in PfO
curing for this. Occasion . Mr~ ,Arthur 
Davis pean,Chief o{·· the' . Division 

. of V oc~tion~1 . Schools, New . York S~te 
Education Department, . for the doctdr's. 

. oration. The subj ect,. "The'· . Progressive . 
Element in Education,'" \vas ··masterfully 
handled and eloquently presented. . • Pt<r 
fessor Dean felt himself' related to Alfred 
because his own mother._ was a studentlttre 
and he was familiar with' the old days and 
with the men and womenwbose names 
'have long since 'become _ household words 
dear to every heart of an Alfred alumnps.· . 
rhe senior oration, was d~livered by ~r. 
Roy Levi Quick on the subject of "In~ti
tutionalism versus Individualism.'" :'. 

The president in his anntialaddress stat
ed that tile endowments of the University . 
had increased. during the year to' $6t>,000., 
This includes lands, . bUIldings and penna
nent endoWment. Bequests which will:be ' 
realized during the ensuing year amoqnt: in' 
the aggregate to $20,000 •. The University 
has been running without incurring any in
debtedness since the ~i·sing. of the Better-
ment Fund, in . 1910. . . .' " ,.' : .... ' 

Degrees. were conferred 'on one of. 'the ." 
largest classes in the history of ,the' institu
tion, numbering' thir.ty~fOur. The hon-· 
orary degree of doctor of divinity was. con- .' 
ferred on Rev. B.. B. Brown,. and George . 
D. Gould, and. the degree of doctor. ~f' 
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. science was conferred on the orator of the 
day, Professor Arthur Davis Dean. 

After the Alma Mater song in which 
everyone joined the president pronounced 
, the benediction. , 

DEDICATION OF CARNEGIE LIBRARY. 

The dedicatory exercises I of the ne,,, li
brary building were held rhursday after
noon at three 0' clock. As the furniture 
for the building had not yet arrived the 
main floor was filled with chairs and every . . ~ 

avatlable place was occupied. . The cor-
ridors . on the second floor surrounding the 
open court were filled to their standing ca-

. pacity. Five, hundred people were in at-
tendance. The faithful services of the 
contractor, ~1r.' S. O. Richards, had 
rushed the work on the main room so that 
it was practically completed in time for the . . 
exerCtses. ' 

(A ,ftill ,account of these exercises . will 
appe·arm,a.1atel" . issue. ) 

. ·THE·PRES:IDENT' S RECEPTION. '. 

, . The library was li'ghted up for the first 
time on Thursday evening, for the ptesi- . 
dent's annual reception. President and 

'Mrs. Davis, together with those who had 
received' honorary degrees, and· the senior 
Class made up the receiving line. This 
pleasing affair was a most fitting finale to 
the exercises of commenCelTIent week. 
Hundreds, entered this beautiful building 
which in itsr jllumination seemed tTIore like 
a fairy palace, .. and manifested the high re-:
gard in which they hold President and 
Mrs. Davis . and the excellent work of the 
year which this event closed. 

Baccalaureate Sermon. 
PRES. nOOTHE C. DAVIS. 

'Text: '''Though he were a Son, yet learn
ed,h~bbedience by the things \vhichhe 
sUffered."., . ,Hebrews v, 8. 

It'i;:- Je'Su,s Christ of whom it is said, 
"Relearned obedience by the things which 
he suffered." It is easy for us to think 
of . him. as a son. . He was a well 
beloved son. But it is not so easy to, 
think of him as having to be disciplined, 
as .having to learn through suffering. Our 
O'Wn human limitations in kno\vledge and 
power are constantly borne in upon us. 
The infant is the most dependent and help
less . of beings. StJ;ength comes only at 
last through exercise, 'and discipline, and 

~ 

suffering. We wonder ,·,vhy·;we mus(' su:£~':(;;;:,; 
fer; .why the· muscle must be use~ 'irl.6r,d~I:~0':':'!.' 
to grow ; why the athlete is . toughe#edby:;" , . 
traini.ng; why ,the hand gains dexter~tyby' ... 
practIce and the "eye Ciccuracy by 'long-con;;. ,'. 
tinued use. . 

But all thisi's in conformity to the uni~ 
versal. law of power 'for service through '. 
discipline. Christ, the·divine Son, :brokei 
no la\vs. He was the fulfilment of all 
la\v. So it was that he learned obedience 
by the things which he suffered .. He; was. 
glorified,. hut his glorification' was througlt' 
suffering. Through suffering he fulfilled 
his preparation for . his highcallirig., 
Through sufferi'ng he learned, was trained. . 
and educated for the accomplishment of> . 
his mi~ion, and the realization of the min- ' 
istries of i salvation. .: 

. If Christ,the sinless and.divine Son, 
;\vas traiQ.ed through suffering; if he .learn ... " ' 
ed obedience, gained power, and was made ' 
perfect through suffering: how much more ' 
the humbler sons of the Father,; who 
through weakness, igitorance," and selfish
ness. must work out their own salvation 
,vith fe~ r and trembling~· '. ...,' 

The $eme; therefore, which I bring you ' 
in this baccalaureate sermon is "The Edu- . 
cation of the . Sons of. GOd." 
. That all men ·are son's of God by crea
tion few have ever' cared to doubt.!The 
spiritual sonship, through, acceptance, f()r
giveness, and °regeneratron is an added r~ 
lationship,· still tnore pre~ious to those wh~ 
have entered that blessed fellowship. But 
for all sonship, of whatsoever rank or sta;;'; 

"tion, there tTIust be education, trafning,:, .... 
discipline which. shall develop character, '. 
enrich life, and justify existence.-'It is 
to this Educatio'n of the Sons of Godthaf 
:I direct your, thought on this occasion. . 

I. It may be o~served that there is·tto 
exemption. No exaltation of rank or sta;..: 
. tion can be substituted for this discipline~. 
Christ's IO'l!e could not prevent his suffer
ing. . He ,vas ,loved of the,· Father before· 
the foundation of the world.,' He loved . 
the Father and sough,t from. childhood to 
enrich his life by fellowship with the Fa:"', 
ther. But 'love could· not substittitefor the' 
discipline found· in learning<obedience . 
through suffering. . . , 

Prayer could not divert' this discipline., 
,The Inidnight air and, the mountainstin~. 
'ness ~were often stirred by the voic~of his 
prayer. Gethsemaneheard.his pra)~er~>· 
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gin: "Let this cup pass from .me," but. it 
also heard its end: "Not my, wtll4 but thine 
be done." Close upon the breath of prayer, 

'came ,the, shudder of pain by which the 
obedience was learned, and through which 
perfection was gained. _ . 

As though it might be that we suffer In 
proportion as the Father loves us, and 

, seeks to perfect us, it is said: "Whom the 
Lord lov.eth, he chasteneth." 
.. The, profoundest lesson of life is learn
ed, when by experience we know that the 

, ,power to' en joy is built up out of the soul 
fibers which give power to suffer. 

. This universal law of education through 
suffering has its counterpart in all lif.e. 
It is not an arbitrary law, enforced only In 
'humanity; but every throb of Nature's 
heart tells the story of up-reach through 
stress and pain.' , 

The forest oak, that through a hundred 
years has bowed its head before the storm, 
today rears itself aloft, onl¥ bec.ause of 
the strength the storm has gIven It. The 

, fruit tree, that is symmetrical and graceful 
and strong, is so because - it has suff~red 

. the pruning of its branches. . The htde 
bird learns to fly by first falhng to ~he 
ground. After many' a bump and brUise, 
the little child has learned to walk. The 
blacksmith's m,assive arm is because of the 
weary hours he has, swung the hammer. 
The athlete's endurance and the oarsman's· 
stroke, all tell the story of labor, of priva-
tion, and of pain. . 
, So it is that we can not escape the pain, 

if we would know the joys of achievement. 
" As college 'Illen and women we soon' 

learn that the price of attainment is labor; 
that hard, work and sacrifice, self-control, 
,self-denial, weariness, and. pain ~re the 
price we pay for mastery In'learnlng, for 
discipline of mind as well as of body. But 
'we have sometimes looked with envy upon 

- others and' wondered whether the results 
are ~orth the price; whether men and 
women who do not aspire for college cul
ture are not,after all, gainers in that they 
are spared the weariness, the. years of 
·training, the sacrifice and the pain of study. 

But this proposition which I am. ex
pounding' to you decl~e~ ~hat. there IS no 
exemption from the dlsclphne 1!1 the ~du
,cation of the Sons of' God. It IS a unlver
sal law, and only they escape it -who f.orego 
all education who enter life raw and leave 

, , it raw who ~re more crude the day of their - , 

death than the day of their birth, who are 
less beautiful, less useful, less loved in 
age than in youth. ' 

I am by no means claiming that all .peo- , 
pIe are such who are not c?llege trained. 
Far from, it! ~Iany beautIful souls are ' 
disciplined and educated through the .long 
years of life's struggles, tho~gh handicap
ped with ignorance, and deprtved of learn
ing in youth. But such souls as' do .ac
quire culture through the long ye~rs, With
out college training, may be e~vled by .us 
only in their capacity to' do In adverSity 
wh~t should have beeii done with facility in 
youth. . . 

When the untrained soul, who neither In 
youth, in school and colle~e, nor in t~e 
hard school of life has acqUired culture, IS 
weighed I and measured, in the balances C?f 
human life and achievement, no one wdl 
envy him, no one will point to him as a 
model or even as an argument that there 
is an ~xemption from the law, o~ an excep
tion to the rule of the EducatIon of the 
Sons of God. No! There is no excep
tion, no exemption. All who would rise 
in manhood's scale; all who would come 
to knowledge of, and obedience to" la~ ; 
all who would be made perfect, must, hke 
our Lord, be made perfect through suf-
fering. ' 
_ II. It may be noted, as a second propo
sition that the Education of the Sons of 
God ~ot only can not be escaped, bu~ it 
can not be accomplished witho~t suffertn~. 
Pain is the material out of whIch power IS 
made. The coal is consumed in ,!he lib.: 
eration of its energy. The workIng en ... 
gine wears out i~s own bearings. ' The 
green leaves and the growth of the tree, 
the beauty of the flower, the ripe ~ruit, and 
the golden grain have all impovens~ed the 
soil 'as they drew into themselves Its sub
sta~ce, th~food upon. which they could 
live and grow. Deft fingers of :the m';1-
sicianare disciplined by wearying t~ll. 
Stored facts as well as hardened muscles 
mean burned up tissue, destroyed cells, and 
labored heart beats. . As motherhood is 
consecrated by pain, and parenthood is 
made sacred by sacrifice, so c~ildhood o!1ly 
ripens into love as life furnishes denials, 
to be suffered and ministries to be endur
ed "That ~hich costs nothing, is wOrth 
nothing," is an old proverb.. It is no truer 
in anything than in educatIon,. tho~gh we 
are sometimes in dang~r of lOSIng· Sight of 
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this fact. Free public education has come 
with tremendous strides in only a few dec
ades. Beautiful schoolhouses are free-
tuitio.n is free; sometimes books, are fur
nished ; and methods of education are 
sought which will remove the strain, the 
friction, and the toil of learning. 

With all this glamour of education we 
'are in danger of the fallacy that education, 
under new and modern conditions, .can be 
made effortless and painless; that all strug". 
gle, and study, and hardship, and sacrifice 

. can be eliminated, and still culture,' and' 
education, and power. be preserved. 
No greater fallacy exists. No great
er peril lies before the rising' genera
tion, than that which grows out of the 
falsehood, that education ought not to, cost 
even, the effort. 
, , 'The error that ease is the measure of 

efficiency is in danger of sapping the vital
ity of the d.sing generation. 'Wealth is 
accumulating, and is available for mariy of 
our youth to spend in pleasure-seeking as 

, never before. Pursuits of personal grati
fication 'and pleasure multiply daily. An 
increasing proporti'on of our American 
youth are unwilling to labor at the hard 
tasks of life at which their fathers toiled. 
The "short cut" to place, position, and re
muneration is the popular route, while the 
long, laborious way of slow and thorough 
preparation is becoming more and more 
distasteful. In busi'ness and the profes
sions it is filling the land with throngs of 
weak and inefficient men who are an easy 
prey to the temptations of chance, graft, 
and robbery. The eight-hour \vorking 
day, and the half-holiday are in danger of 
deg:enera:ting to "no ,york and all play," 
whose greatest peril is not that Jack WIll 
be' a "dull boy," but that he will be a vicious 
boy., 

Our colleges have this peril of the easy, 
painless and priceless process. Student 
life mUltiplies its social and athletic activi
ties until we are in danger of seeing them 
lose their proper function as means to 
higher ends, while they become simply ends 
I~n themselves. 

; The elective system, with all its advan
tages, is sometimes used as a 'means of se
lecting subjects of "least resistance," and 
the college course is elected with reference 
to, "snap" rather than with reference to. 
power. 

, While opportanities for spending money 

while in college.multi'ply alarmingly,.and\·' 
while some students can . not get to. college 
without scholarship help, the temptation.to 
seek for scholarships, o.nly,to savemoriey 
to spend for selfish gratification, is riot 
only to lay an undue burden"upon the col;. 
lege, ninety per, cent of whose work is al~ 
ready benevolent, but it inculcates in the 
mi'nd of the 'youth th~ erroneousnotioD: 
that all college instruction' is due thent' 
'without cost or sacrifice. 

Every alumnus of Alfred who has la
bored with his '. hands, as well as with, his 
head and his heart, to secure his education, 
and to win a' worthy place in the, love and 
traditi'ons of his Alma Mater, will have a ,. 
lasting' legacy of conscious power and 
pride, that he has built up his career upon' 
the solid rock of toil and sacrifice, and that, 
he has helped his Alma Mater to hand on 
to others the same advantages which h~ 
has struggled to acquire. 

What I am pleading for are the con-, ~ 
sciotfs rewards of education which come " 
only through sacrifice and suffering and·'" 
without which there is ito true culture. ' 

:lII.The third corollary of the text has 
reference to the content of the Education -
of the Sons of God. '., It . is that education 
is the process of learning obedience; or the 
conformity to law. Thi's is fundamental~ . 
There is no education which" is not based 

, , 

on this principl~. By the things which he 
suffered, the Son of God learned conform- . 
ity to'law. 

I wish that I could make clear to this 
'audience tonight, and" to . thi's splendid 
senior class,. that in so' far as one, has dis:, 
covered law, and learned to canfonn to 
law, one has acquired education. Enough 
has been said of the method of this educa
tion,' which is through suffering,' or disci
pline, and that there i's no escape from the, 
process, if the result is to be gained.' But of 
the content· of education as obedience to 
[au'. I wish to speak more at length. _ 

The first pang of hunger which the new::' 
born infant suffers, is the del11and of law: 
Its satisfaction is' found' in conformity to 
law. The whole process of . childh~'s 
training is the discovery of law~the se~ 
quences of cause and effect. Step by step - ' 
the little mind learns that food ,satisfies ,.' 
hunger; that water slakes thirst; tha't the' 
fire burns; that cold -gives 'pain; . that love 
'soothes fear, and a thousand other facts of , 
law, and 'of, obedience' 'to law.' Paternal 
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authority and necessary obedience fonn 
only an incident in the great education in 
obedience· to law. 
'0 When schooling is begun, language, and 
science, and history, and ,music, and every 
other department of knowledge unfolds its 
laws to the inquiring mind, and enforces 
its claim for obedience. College studies 
are but the enlarging fields of the knowl
edge· of law, and the necessity for obedi-
ence thereto. ' 

This enlarging field carries the learner 
out ()f the school-day, primary postulates 
of knowledge, and initiates him into the 

. life functions of his full-gro\vn .humanity. 
, Industries; professions, citizenship, char

ity, social service, public education, re
ligion,and missions, each of these; and all 
other phases of high endeavor, are but the 
fulfilment of this fundflmental principle of 
all education, namely, :that education is the 
aiscovery of la\v and conformity of the will 
thereto. Or to put it plainly and bluntly, 
it is learning to obey by the processes of 
discipline. 

I t has. sometimes been asserted that free
dom is the end of education; tha't liberty 
is what we seek. With this contention I 
agree, if· with the great apostle Paul we 
can find liberty and freedom only under 
law. Your free and independent citizen 
is the one whose obedience to law renders 
·him free from the law. Any ·other type 
of liberty' is but license, and' license is an
archy. The free man is. the law-loving 
and the law-obeying man. The free nation 
is . the nation under constitutional govern
m'ent, living in cheerful conformity to the 

. highest ideals of law. Popular unrest that 
ignores these facts is subversive of free
dom, 'and destructive of liberty. It mat
ters "not whether it is the militant suffragist 
movement . which destroys property as a 
political weapon, or organizeq labor which 
does so as an economic weapon, or com.,. 
bined capital which plants dynamite for 're'
venge. Liberty and freedom die in the 
presence of such disobedience to law. 

But little better is that disregard for law 
which would recall judges and judicial de
cisions, merely by popula'r clamor, and 
without regard to constitution or law, or to 
legal trial, and impeachment proceedings. 
The country is in danger of having to learn 
anew the truth of this text, namely, that 
the Education of the" Sons of God is only 

,through obedience to law. . . 

I have long advocated 'student self-gov
ernment, and the honor system; and I am 
glad to see them making headway ,in our 
student life. But we need to keep remind
ing ourselves continually that self-govern
ment is government none the less. It is 
not license and the absence of restraint~ 
But rather it is a system of laws, self-im
posed and voluntarily, but religtously, obey
ed. It is because education represents the 
voluntary discovery and obedience to law'
that I believe self-government and honor 
systems aTe in accord with the highest 
ideals of college administration. 

. But the supreme thought of the text is 
in regard to religious and spiritual obedi
ence. 

It was iri· his obedience to the ·,laws of 
God as revealed in spiritual· ... fellowship 
\vi'th the Divine, that J esuS Chri~f set us 
his most exalted example. . B'eCause he 
was obedient to spiritual law, he could be 
obedient to all other law. Because he 
learned, through suffering, the ministry of 
redemption, all other law was sacred to 
him. My friends, there is no high motive 
to obedience, no real consecration of life,· 

. -no fulfilment of education, until the spir-, 
itual laws are seen and obeved. 

Religion'is the highest attribute of man's 
mind. It is the crowning enlightenment, 
. the sanctifying emotion. Education is a 
,husk without the kernel, a mask without 
the face, a body without the soul, 
if it have not religion. as its high
est tnotivating energy. Obedience to 
the. laws of the Spirit-obedience in re
ligion-is the final test of the content of 
education. Fail in this, and all else is 
shallow, and weak, and deceptive. Suc
ceed in this, and all life is illuminated, and 
enriched, and glorified. 

My young friends of the Senior class, 
no one need tell you tonight that the road 
to a college education is one continually 
strewn with roses; that there at::e no strug
gles, no defeats, no discouragements, no 
heartaches. They are aU experienced along 
the path of these four years. Noone of 
you has missed any of them. But tonight, 
as you look back over these experiences, 
the hard toil, the patient drudgery, the dis
couragement, the heartache are all woven 
into the schelne of your achievement, and 
form the setting in many varied colors into 
which the joys, the successes, and the ad-
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vancements scintillate· in perfect' harmony 
and beautv. 

You ne~d but little argument, therefore, 
I am sure, to show you that the richness of 
the. attainment is enhanced by the things 
w~Ich you have suffered. . Every disci-

-phne,. every exaction, every baffling goal 
a~ds !ts luster to the gold \vhich has been 
~ned In the fire. If you interpret obedience 
In the largest sense of the discovery of. 
and conformity to, law, you can translate~ 
through your. own experiences, the experi~ 
ence of the Master, of whom it was said 
"Though he were a Son vet learned h~ 
obedience by the things ~viiich he suffer-
ed."· ~ 

The .coming years of your lives will help 
to venfy the truth of this experience. 
There is !to. short cut or easy road to real 
and contInued suc<;ess. .. Preferment . and 
pr.omotion are won by hard and· patient 
tod: and by faithful and self-sacrificing de
votIon. Here, a~ everywhere, the things 

. yo.u get out of hfe are measured by the 
thIngs you put into life. The success is 
only worth what it cost~.. The things you 
suff~r are transfonned Into the things you 
attaIn and the power you acquire. Your 
college education is only the beginning, 
~herefore, of your learning obedience bv 
the things which you suffer.' . 

,Your teachers and friends conO"ratulate 
you on this wise and auspicious b~ginning 
of vour lives. 

I~ is no small thing to have made the 
chOice for a college education and to have 
successfully lived up to that' choice until 
the go~.l is \von. People of less courage, 
and faIth, and endurance, ,votlld have given 
up the struggle. . 

Your good beginning is a prophecy of 
greater things still in store for you both of 
suffering and of reward. 'Our U;rd's ex
ample teaches us that he \vho would serve 
most, mu.st suffer l11ost; so· ·we wish for 
you a. fair share of the burdens of life, 
that you· may enter richly into the rewards 

, and· the joys of service~ 
....... Our love for ,you has grown very warnl 
and tender dunng these vearsof associa
tion and fellowship. Our solicitude and 

: prayers \vill follow you day by day as yoil 
go out from us to demonstrate in the 
duties of.li.~e .. that you have gain~d power· 
by' the dISCiplIne of college days. But we 
wIsh~~r you, m~st of all, the higher things 
of spIntual ob~dlence, and fello,vship, and 

power! that you may experience, as·<tlae" 
crowning glory of your eduCationaschil~ 
?ren of. God, the Father's love,'andLbless~ . 
lng, amIdst all .the vicissitudes of.life"and..'· 
that you!l1ayhave his~abundant welcome, 
,vhen the discipline and the toil are over ..... . .. 
into the eternal. sunshine of his presence~ -.. 
sons of God, ·~.ducated through suffering, 
redeenled, obedIent, sanctified, glorified. ' .. ~ 

Plants Do 'Not Get Sick if Well Fed and 
- Well Cared For~ , . 

In the l\:[ay W oina,i's Home C o III panion, .. ' 
Fr~nk A. ~augh, .a \vell-known expert,' 
,vntes an artIcle entItled, "First Aid in the .. 
G~~den," at?- ex~ract from which follows:· ....... ~ 

Prevention }S better than cure, in the 
garden as in the home. . ' . . 

"First and foremost, and beyond ,all else 
im~ortant, is the ability to resist . disease. 
ThIS comes with good health andexuber
ant growth. Plants which are well·· fed, ' 
\vell 'cultivated,not ,over-crowded and ha~~· 
a proper allowance of water, and which 
are therefore making ~ound and vigorous' 
g~owth, rarely acquire' . any serious plant .. 
disease.; Even' insects, strange. though ',it 
111 a y ~eem, seldom., attack' a· perfectly 
healthy plant, or at any rate, they nearly 
always appear first 'anq most· viciously on " 
t~ose p1ants ,or crops already weakened by 
disease or neglect. . Thus good care and 
proper general management are the first", 

- and ~ost ~mportan~methods of combi\ting·' . 
the IncurSIons oflnse<;tsand· plant dis-, 
eases." 

"Have ItY oDrOwn Way," Says the 
. World •. " ,."' 

Dayid Grayson" writing another. Ad~eh- , 
ture tn. Contentment iti the June A merica,,, 
MagaZIne, says: , . 
. "It is a curious thing, and tragic, too, 
\vhen you come to think. of it, how the 
\vo~ld lets' alone the people who appear ,. to . 
\van~ to be, let alone: . '1 can livetQJny~ 
s.elf, says the unneIghborly, .one., 'Well, 
lIve to you,rsel£, then,', cheerfully responds'. ' 
the ,vorld, and it goes .about its more of· ., 
less amusing affairs and lets the unneigh
borly one cut himself off." ...' -:.' , 

-
"The credit, belongs to the man whois.~-

actually in the arena, whose face is marred',> 
by dust and ,sweat and blood." , -, 
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EDITORIAL NEWS. N~ 
A Wen Deserved Tribute. 

Forty years ago everybody knew some
thing of the heroic d~edsand simple faith
ful life of Ida Lewis, the heroine of Lime· 

. Rock lighthouse, at Newport, R. I. She 
was then called' the "Grace . Darling of 
-America." It was just forty years ago 
this summer that I first saw Lime Rock, 
. and everybody on shipboard that day was 
enthusiastic in words of praise for the girl 
who . had aroused the admiration of the 
world as a life-saver. Then for many 
-years the newspapers and magazines con-
tained accounts of her faithful services as 
light-keeper, first -with her aged father and 
then alone after his death, with now and 
then the record of some heroic deed- per
formed, until she had saved twenty-four 
lives. -
. Whe!1, in 1911, Ida Lewis died, Miss 
Mary Jane Dewick, a particular friend of 
Miss Lewis, set about raising funds for a 
suitable monument in her honor. In this 
she has succeeded, and' the monument of 
granite now stands at -Newport, bearing 
the . inscription: '.'Ida Lewis, the Gra~e 
Darling of America; keeper of' Lime Rock 
lighthouse." The inscription also gives 
date -of her birth and death, and states that 
the shaft was reared by "many kind 
friends." 

. Who Owns This Gold? 

. More than fifty years ago three. bags of 
gold worth about $600 . were handed to 
"Uncle Sam" at Washington for safe-keep-

. ing, and the owner has never been heard 
from to this day. Some thirty years ago 
another deposited a bag of silver bullion 
for safe-keeping and that too is still. there 
unclaimed. 

The government has had any amount of 
bother with tQis treasure, as it must be 
accounted for each year, and the Controller 
of the Treasury has resolved to ask Con
gress to decide what disposition shall be 
made of it. . 

These are not the only . cases of the 
. kind. Four other . deposits of similar 
nature have -been made in the San F ran
cisco . mint and in the New York Assay 
'Office; . bullion amounting to about $800 in 
all. Each depositor was given a receipt 

and told to call for a gold certificate as 
soon as the government ascertained the 
value of the bullion. None of the deposi-. 
tors have ever returned. Some of -these 
cases have stood more than sixty vears. 
The great question is, Who owns this "'gOld? 

Faithful at Eighty-one. 

Miss Emma R. Graves was one of the 
first women employes of the United Stateg 
Government for counting money in the 
Treasury Department at Washington. She 
is now eighty-one years old' and is still 
faithfully at work rounding out half a cen
tury in government employ. -Forty-nine 
years of this time she has been in the re
demption division. When it was proposed 
to transfer her to another division, she 
pleaded to be allowed one more year in 
her old place, to fill out the fifty and cele
brate her golden anniversary in one di
vision. But her request was not granted 
and she is now in the register's' office, still' 
performing the service of an expert money 
counter. 

A Letter Lost Fifty-two Years. 

On June 14' a letter written ·by a Soldier . 
in tfie Civil War, on May 30, 1861, \vas de
livered to his widow in Pottsville,Pa.; af
ter a delay of fifty-two years lacking two 
weeks. . Henry C.' Russell intrusted the 
letter to a comrade, M. E. Richards, to be 
mailed. This the comrade evidentlv for
got to do. Recently, Mr. Richards died 

._ and the letter was unearthed among .his 
old papers, all sealed and stamped, and was 
immediately posted. The letter contained 
what the writer said was a piece of the 
shirt worn by Colonel Ellsworth when he 
was shot for hauling down the Confederate 
flag in Alexandria, Va. 

Brazilian Minister Visits America. 

Dr. Lauro Muller,Minister of Foreign 
Affairs of Brazil, is making a three weeks' 
visit in the United" States. He is regard
ed as one of the first statesmen of his coun
try, . and comes here to return the visit 
m·ade to Brazil by Secretary Root in 1906~ 
He will vis~t the principal cities East and 
West. As Americans closely watched the 
progress of Mr. Root's visit to Brazil and 
his reception there, so now the people of 
Brazil are watching the manner in which 
their representative is received in Amer
ica. The people of this country' will not 
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fail to. improve. this excellent opportunity 
t~ cult1\:ate closer and more friendly rela
tton~ WIth the great South American re
pU.bhc. We should hail with joy every
thIng that tends to strengthen the ties that 
bind the two Americas together. We know 
much more about the European nations 
than about those of South AmeriCa. With
out doubt the opening of the Panama Canal 
will ~o muc~ toward bringing our South 
AmerIcan neIghbors as near to us as _. are 
our European. . 

Dr. Aked Naturalized. 

. Abotit si~' years ago'Dr~ Charles Fred· 
eric Aked came from England to America 
to . accept the. pastorate of the Fifth A ve
nue Baptist Church-- of N ew York City. 
In 1911 he went Ito .San Francisco, Ca1., 
and settled as pastor of the First Congre
gational Church of that ci"ty. On June 
14, 1913, he renounced his allegiance to 
King George of England and took the oath 
that made him a citizen of the United 
States. 

C.O.D. by M.O. 

_ .. O~ July 1 a new system will go into ef-
.fect In ·rega~d to parcel post mail. Post
masters are instructed to receive packages 
"collect on delivery," the same as express 
companies have been doing. The charges 
to be collected must not exceed $100. The 
fee for collection .must be paid in' parcel 
post stamps at the rate of 10 cents for de:.. 
livery, th~ stamp to be affixed to the pack
age. ThIS lo-cent stamp fee goes until the 
value of the package reaches $50. The
sender will receive. a receipt showing the 
amount collected. The amount will also 
be stated' on a tag attached to the parcel. 
These packages, however, can not be m·ail
ed to the' Philippines or to the Canal Zone. 

A Million for Seven Hundred. 

. In the 'early So's one Dr. E. S. Higley of 
Ohio loaned $700 to "a young man named 
Froelich, to enable him to complete his 
education. Froelich, who was a poor 
f~r!Der's .son, by this help graduated as a 
CIvIl engtneer, and soon after sailed for 
A1istr.alia~ After about twenty-five years, 
Froehch, grown beyond the physici"an's 

. recognition, walked into Doctor Higley's 
office a!1d' paid him the $700 with com
pound interest. On June 10 a messenger 
from Australia came to the Doctor, who 

is now se,:enty years ·old,.·annouricjng,·tlt~·-': 
d~ath of hIS old student friend, :at1d~elling ... :< 
~Im that Froelich, havingnorelatives<liV;.;o:'~ 
lng, had left to him his entire fortune of' 
$1,000,000. . . 

Carnegie With the Kailer. . 

On June 16, during the festivities'of the . <i\\ 
peace jubilee .in Berlin, Germany;' Mr. An~ ' ..... . 
drew Carnegte was given· a special audi;.. . 
ence with Emperor William. Mr .. Car .. -
ne~ie conveyed to the Kaiser the congratu,
l~tJons of the American peace societies on . 
hIS peaceful reign of twenty":five years. 

T·he final route of the rebellious Moros, 
on Mount Bagsag, was reported on' June· 
16. Before the last'ditch was taken and 
the . Moros subdued, the campaign" result- . < 
ed In the death of' '15 Ameri"can soldiers I ..... 

and the wounding of 20 more. . .•. 

The trade with South Africa has been , 
greatly injured and the confidence of ship- ' •. 
pers greatly shaken by the spoiling 0,£ many .... 
thousand tons of corn shipped from New' . 
Y ot:k in too damp condition. Such car-' 
goes h~t and are ruined before they reach . 
Durban. It is claimed that it will take' a 
long time to restore cQrifidence among. ship- . 

. pers sufficient to cOntinue the shipment of 
g~ain to South' Africa. 

According to reports given in the Sev
enth . Day- Adventist, General Conference 
the' denomination now _ numbers 114,~ 
. members. The service of their excellent 
tJ aining-schools has given them an active·.
evangelist for every twenty-two members~ . 
In Jhe year 1912 the denomination raised 
for missions and denominational work the, 
sum of $2,702,ogc:),which averages $,23,66 ....... . 
for ~very member. '. During t~e closing e . 

year of ~vedecades the per 'caplta rate of 
funds raIsed has -been,-for the last. year 
of. the first d~cade, $5.55; . second~5.64; 
thIrd, $11.59; fourth,. $11.01 ; fifth, $23.66. 

I have had many things in my hands, agd " . 
lost them all; but whatever I have been, 
able to place in God's hands _ I still possess. . 
-M artf·n Luther. -. . .. 

, . -

Optimist-. "The sun is getting higher ev-' 
ery day." -. . 

Pessimist-USo is everything else." ~J ""e <. 

WOnIQ·n's Home Companion. .' .. ' ... ; .. 
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or less, in history for confirmati()n of their 
, SABBATH REFORM· positions, yet without settling upou a com-

...: __ mon ground of agreement. 
I!==================================:!I I t is, however, a matter of common 
The" One . Hope for Genuine Sabbath knowledge that, from earth's remotest his-

Reform. . -tory, the se'venth day of the week \vas set 
~ 

The only hope. for genuine Sabbath re-
, form is in the restoration of the Sabbath 
ba~ed on the -unabrogated law of God as 
,vritten in the Decalogue, and as interpret
ed by ChriSlt. This would lay a permanent 
and efficient basis for conscience and loy
alty toward God and the Bible. 

On such a basis the spiritual life of the 
church \vo111d rise to a point which it has 
never Ireached, and can never re:1ch under 
the prevailing theories. All of these, 

- openly or virtually,. set aside the Bible and 
the law of God and the example of Christ 
in the maUer of Sabbath observance. So 
long as Sabbath observance is made a nlat
ter of convenience; so long as it is left to 
the authority of custom, or made to rest 
on the dictum of civil la \V, there can be no 

.. basis for loyalty- toward God, no. soil in 
",vhich to grow a Sabbath conscience in the 
hearts of nlen. ' Conscientious regard for 
S~nday decre:ises steadily. The friends of 
Sunday declare that _ prominent· forms of 
its' desecration· ,,!ould cease if the patron
age of Christians was \vithdrawn. Beyond 
question, no-Sabbathism and the half-truth 
of the Puritan compromise have enervated 
spiritual life, and destroyed conscience be
yond the hope of redemption, unless ne\v 
ground is taken. 

Hence the .Sabbath,- though long. reject
ed and secttlari~ed eve!1- by the church, 
rises in this hour of peril and ruin through 
no-Sabbathism, and offers, in the name of 
God the lawgiver, and of Christ "the Lord 
Qf the Sabbath," rthe one and only road 

apart by Jehovah to be observed as a Sab
bath. I t is also well understood that when 
the Hebre\v people were rescued from 
Egyptian bondage, and brought into camp 
at. the base of Sinai, there God spoke to 
them; commanding the obseryation of the 
Seventh-day. This \vas to be in commem
oration of the Seventh-day rest Jehovah 
observed, immediJ.ttely fo~lowing. Ithe six 
days employed in creating and organizing 
the \vorld~s forces (Ex. xx, 8;"11; Gen. ii, 
1-3) . 

Tracings of later- sacred history. clearly 
reveal that God~s chosen p!!oplesteadily 
adhered, at least in theory, to the observ
ance. of that p~rticular day, :whether quietly 
located in Palestine, or held capti'ves . in 

. Babylon, or in their later \vanderings over 
the world. So tenacious, indeed, have been 
that people regarding the Sabbath, under 
all circumstances, that· the day of their 
rest has' been ignominiously termed the 
"J ewi~h . Sabbath.",. '0" .,' . " . 

ChT19t, who came from heaven to earth, 
to unite in himself all mankind, of \vhat
ever nationality, in the tnle service and 
worship of God, first apoeared among' the 
Jews, as' the child of a devoted Jewish 
mother. He regularly observed the same 
day which the Jews. esteemed heaven-born 
(Luke iv, 16). His followers who became 

. founders of the Christian Church contin
ued the Master's practice, sacredly observ-, 
ing the Seventh-day even when the anoint
ing of Chi-ist's body after his crucifixion 
\vas on hand, ,vhich might have seemed a ' . 
highly commendable act for a Sabbath-day 

'back to ,higher spiritual life, to firm and . service (Luke xxiii, 54-56). 
:abiding conscience,and to the long train, The question then. properly comes for
()f blessings which are enfolded in love,> ward: Admitting as a fact that the divine 
loyalty, obedience, and communion \vith Master and his disciples founded the church 
God, through his divine Sabbath.-Abram ,to be the "pillar and ground of the truth" 

. Herbert Leu,;s, D. D. (1 Tim. iii, IS) ,. and that they carefully, 

Sunday in History. 
,The contr~versy of ages over the ~uthor

ity for Sunday observance has, of ' late 
years, . become, one of widesprea~ interest, 

. and . even of significance. AU' paI'tiesen
. gaged in the discussion have delved, more 

e~n sacredly observed the Sevenlh':'day 
rest, by what method, or through what 
process, was the First-day, or Sunday, sub
stituted for the God-:given Seventh-day in 
the Christian Church? , . 

To ans,ver this question fairly it wiU be 
n¢cessary again to . follow the trail of his ... 
tory. By this course alone may be dis..; 

I . 
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coV~re.d· the origin of Sunday observance, 
arid the object of its introduction as a 

sight, and in raisin~ the dead~ Such dem! 
onstr3!tions of ~power' were inducements. to'< 
center the mind on a ~reat" first·,· cause," 
above and beyond" every physical object. 
But in time, as worldly policies were per:
mitted to temper church administration, 
_ faith in heavenly. power wailed accordingly~ '. 
and soon sun-worship,' in modified forin~' 

. weekly period of public. worship. A gen- . 
eral yet thoroughly reliable statement as to 
its origin may be found in Webster's Inter
national Dictionary as follows: "Sunday
so called because this day was al~ciently 
dedicated to the sun, or to its worship." 

THE UNIVERSALITY OF SUN-WORSHIP. entered the Christian Church: . 
. Worship of somebody or something has HOW IT ENTERED •. 

ever marked the trend of native mind. In Mosheim, in his church history, hints at . 
aI1~ges,sun-worship has been the promi- the way this was gradua~ly .grafted upon. 
nent display of superstition, and has en- the Christi'an fC!ith. In substance, he says 

. gaged the attention of nearly every Irace of . that the slow growth of the ch'urch fora 
, earth's inhabitants. The probable r,eason time; induced its leaders to modify require-:

for this indigenous ·tendency is that men's ments admitting members to its. com~ 
first conception of power ,vas confined to mUllion; and' as a consequence,' leading 
the effect of the sun's rays upon vegetartion. Romans who were not' 'fully recovered 
So oy permitting outward observation to from their early practice of ·sun-worship,· 
overrule any faint throb of possible trust in ~were received freely into church fellowship .• 
an unseen Sovereign, the sun was adored These finally influenced the, rank and file 
as tbe great benefactor of mankind. of the church body to' accept, .. as "an added 

Even the Israelites, notwithstanding day of worship to the Sabbath, the day. 
their marvelous experience in God's provi- formerly devoted by' these Romans to 

" dential dealings with them, and their tenac'- sun-worship., , 
ity for the Sabbath, fell, to some extent, This directing agency, coming as it did" 
under the influence of this irrational \vor- in the. four,th century, shortly after the . 
ship. . Whether rthis was because of their famous; decree issued by the., emperor Con-,. 

,proximity to Egypt, Aram, Syria, and Phe- . stantine, carried-great weight in determin-- . 
nicia, all of which were sun-worshiping na- ing the final result upon the church regard-' 
tions, or whether it was the result of innate ing this question. The decree referred to 
human tendenCies, one may not too confi- here was put in circulation A. D. 321, and 
dently affirm. But at all events, the Scrip- was as follows: " 
I{:ures reveal that whenever they aposta- "Let all the judges' and, town people, and the 
tiz;ed from their heaven-born faith in a be- occupation of all trades, r,est on the venerable 
neficent Creator, they invariably turned to ,day of the sun; but let those who are situated 
sun-worship, and the. service of Baal, a in the country, freely and at full liberty attend 
common heathen deity. , ' to the, business of agricult~re; ~cause it often" 

happens that no other day is' so· fit for sowing 
This is directly veri'fied by reference to corn and planting vines; lest. the critical moment. 

2 Kings xxi, 3; xxiii, 5, I I; and other being let slip. men should .lose the commodities . 
Scriptures. This was not simply the granted by heaven." . 
proneness of common people, but was par- It will be observed that this decree did 
rtially; at least, the result of, priestly ex- not forbid the observance of the Seventh-, 

r ample; for in one certain prophetic vision, day but simply confirmed, by ciVIl' edict~ 
there ,vere seen twenty':five- priests who,_ the "venerable day of the sun '·'in the mind 
while supposed to be engaged in .regular" I. of the masses, and' lifted ,th~t day to the 

. sanctuary work, had their backs turned level of the Lord's Sabbath~· Seeing, how,:": 
to the temple, as they looked eastward in . ever, that the Sabbath continued to be'o~' .... 
their worship 'of the sun. In this sacri- served by conscientious church members~' ' 
legious act, these same men \vere said to the council of Loadicea,. held in A.' Q.364~ 
"put the branch' to their nose" (Ezek. viii, decreed' that "members of the church" 
16" 17), supposedly as symbolic of their should not' rest from work on the Sabbath>. 
faith. in the productive power of the sun. 'like Jews, but should lah9r, on that day, 

True faith in the direct energy of Je..; and preferring in honor .the Lord's day, 
hovah was, however, revived in the pres- then if it be in their power should. test .~ 
_ence of the Lord Jesus, who did creative from work as Christians" {Sermons ontiJe,'· 
acts in' healing the sick, recoveri'ng men:'s Sacrafnents anclSabbath,"p. 123) .. , ,... . 
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Thus by human decree, Sunday came' to 
be .called "Lord's day;" and to guard it as 
a sacred period, the following edict ,vas is~ 

,sued by the emperor' Leo in A. D. 469:, 

"The Lord's day we decree to be a venerable 
day, and therefore free it of all citations, execu
tions, pleadings, and the like avocations. Let 
not the circus or theater be' opened, nor com
bating with wild beasts be seen on it. . . . If any 

. will presume to offend in the premises, if he 
be a military man, let him lose his commission; 
or if 'other, let ,-his estate or goods be confis

, cated.'; 

main thing of religion, or' even necessarily 
essential to it; and yet for tis lone Sabbath
keepers, 'who are living outside and away, 
from our own churches and all Sabbath in
fluences, -we do feel that taking the paper 

, will mean very much to each one of us, in 
; keeping alive our interest, faith and prac
tice of the Sabbath truth. This is the 
weekly letter that comes breathing its good 
will, and keeps us infonned on all the move
ments of our people, and we dQ beli'eve that 
no Seventh Day Baptist can afford to be 

, Then, as though he would correct that without it. The last year it has been full 
part of, Constantine~s law which permitted of good things, helpful and inspiring. 
agriculture on Sunday, the emperor' add- For your own sake, for your family's 

sake,' for the RECORDER'S sake, for the deed: 
nomination' s sake, for the sake of the Lord 

"\Ve co~mand therefore all, as well hllsband- and his Sabbath, we desire once more to 
tilen as others, to forbear work on this day of ak h S R 
our restoration" (Dialogues on the Lord's Day, entreat you to t e t e ABBATH ECORDER. 

~£~) , There ,are yet about four hundred isol3!t-. pp. 259, ;.ruu • 

ed one~ who ought to have the paper, and 
Thus bv church and civil decrees, the we trust you will decide to take it and take 

people of the early ages were forced to ac- it no'w. \Vhen the next Conference meets 
cept Sunday as their, day of rest, in the at Brookfield, N. Y., August 18, can you 
place of the Lord's Sabbath. This state not help make it possible for the ,editor 

· of things should, however, have been cor- to report that he has received hundreds of 
, rected ~ ,vhen, under the Reformation, the ~ ne\v subscribers? ' 7-

. Protestants of the, sixteenth century sep- Please drop me a card saying that you, 
. arated from the Roman communion. But have sent or are now sending $2.00 to the 

in this they failed,' and so the "venerable' S n ~ PI " fi ld' N'J f r . ABBATH .lU'..CORDER, am e " ... , 0, 
day of the sun" 'vas b~ought over from . a year's subscription. '. 
paganism and papal sources to be planted . If yo'u are unable to pay the price, 'let 
iIi the Protestant creed, as a fundamental me know that, and I think a way can be 
of church fello\vship. - No other valid found that you can have ,the paper to read. 
reason can be-given for its adoption, since If there is any other reason why this appeal 
the Bible no\vhere lays any foundation for should not apply to you, again let me know 
. su~h a course.-f. O. Corliss.. 'in Signs of it, and we shall be glad to revise and cor-
the Tinles. rect our li'st. This \vill'cost only one cent 

One More Plea. 
My DEAR FRIEND: 

I am sending out one- more and a final 
appeal for new subscribers to the SABBATH 
RECORDER.· 

You have' doubtless received a letter al
ready urging you to join in this crusade. 

, You\vere probably one of the four hun
'dred ,to whom three sample copies ,vere 
settt in the, hope of securing your subscrip
tion. You may be' one of those who de
;cided, to take the paper but have simply 
failed to attend to the matter. So once 
again' we wi~h -to urge upon you the im
portance of this step. 

"We do not wish to be understood' as 
.' claiming that taking the RECORDER is the 

; 

for the card and the information desired. 
It has cost me several dollars to get this 
letter to you and the others, and I shall 
look with great interest and anticipation 
for an early. and favorable. reply. Can't 
you also meet ,us at the Confer~nce in 
August? . . ' '.. ' 

A~vaiting your.card, l'am sincerely and 
prayerfully yours;.', .~ .. ' _ . 

, . G .. M .. COTTRELL, 
General~ Field. Secre'tary of 

Lone Sabbath-keepers..... . 
Topeka~' Kan.,· , 

ft'('ne 9, '1913. 

Who can ~ay one good wordfortl1e.sCl;
loon?' . All' it.s tendencies are .ba·d,:,yet 

. Christian communi~ieslegalize and p~otect ' 
, -it! .,' .. ,': 

T~E' SABBATH RECORDER~· . 

I MISSIONS 
Scott,' N. Y.; 

. DEAR RECORDER READERS: 

I 
It is a great pleasure to visi't' a church 

, and. community where the people are eager 
to hear' the word of God preached. At
ScOtt;. N. Y., they not only said they ,vere 
glad . but came out in the rain to church, 
many of them quite a distance on foot. 
One ,man: almost seventy years old \valked 

. nearly two miles. H,e is somewhat 'crip
pled with rheumatism besides. 

One Friday afternoon in March I alight
ed from the train at Homer, went. to the 
phone and called up Brother Ernest Bar
ber" who lives out, seven miles at Scott . 
The, state road going to Syracuse leads up 
this' beautiful valley. I asked Brother 
Barber to meet me on the road as I would 
start on afoot. He very kindly did so and 
we reached Scott just at dusk. On Sab
bath morning it rained, but this did not 
prevent a congregation of some thirty peo- ' 
pIe Jrom gathering, though no notice had 
been given of my coming. This commun-
. ity has good telephone service, a rural mail 
delivery and the finest of roads. 

Scott is not out of the world, neither is 
it going off the map. The price of 'farm
ing . lands is slightly advancing. Our peo
ple have a' fine parsonage, \vpich is under
going repairs. They refuse to rent, but 
are holding .it for a pastor. They use it 
for the church socials and suppers. It is 
now expected that Brother Esle Rando]1)h, 
who has twice spent his summer vacation 
with this church, will again move into this 
house. The people look forward to his 
coming in July with much pleasure. 
Brother J. T.Davis. once their pastor, who 
iSrlQW settled with the church at West Ed-.' ,.1,., ~. . 

mest6n, is expected to visit Scott on the 
third Sabbath in June. Brother L. A. 
Wing. of DeRuyter made thein a very ac
ceptable visit a few weeks ago, holding 
services o.n Sa:bbath day, again at night and 
also on Sunday night. 

Jhe Missionary Committee of this asso
ciation has in charge the, matter of assist
ing in providing supplies o.n the first. and 
third Sabbaths in each month, when there' 
is no :other provision. It was my pri~i
lege to meet this committee a fe\v weeks 

ago at DeRuyter. The <:hurchesof,tl1~:.:: 
associa~ion. not, -only spare their p.stors.to •• ,''. 
make such ,visits" bitt have alSo taken an,':' 
offering occasionally to, assist in this 'and': 
other like, missionary work. Scott ,is: alsO; 
very careful to help financially. The bOard~ '. 
has usually received about fiv~ dolla~s
when I have supplied' 'them. The churc.h: 
building, ha~' been kept in' fairly good -re.":' 
pair, the Sabbath school contintiedand',.' a ......•..•. 
sermon read pa:rt of, the ti'me. . A.very.;' 
good and ,substantial new iron fence has 
just been' completed around the cemetery·····, 
which lies adjoining the church lot. " 

The first Sabbath in June I again visit
ed . Scott. 'N otice of lllY' coming had be~n,' 
given and I was met at,' and returned to; .'. 
the station by Brother Lucian Barberwitb 
the auto. Again it rained on Sabbath:.· 
morning. . I' think it' has stormed on each, . 

'of the four ,visits made to Scott, '. once i 

a heavy ~now-storm. It has never 
bfoken' up the meetings. This time they 
,came through the rain as if they. were gO
ing to ,the milk station. 'The interest and· 
attendance were good. At night peopl~ 
came to meeting from an· i"ce-cream sup
per be~ng held in the neighboring society~ 
On Sunday night the congregation \vas s~ill. 
larger, and' at each meeting a very tender' 
after-meeting was held. ; . 

The people of Scott are praying for a re~ 
vival. I found .. the same remarkably t~n7"' 
der spirit in the prayer meeting ~tBattle 
Creek, Mi"ch .. where some thirty peopl~ga
thered at the parsonage in the regular 
prayer meeting. I think some of this'spirit 
was brought from the : meeting just'held at' 
White Cloud, Mich ... where several of the:: 
people had been in- attendance. , . 

Ypurs in the work, 
. ' E. B. SAUNDERS .. : 

Monthly Statement. 

'. May I, 1913, to J"ne I, 1913. 
S. H. DAVIS, Treasurer, 

. In account with, _. . , .. '" . 
THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST M:ISSIONAIlY SOCItTY.·· 

Dr_ 
Balance in treasury May I, 1913- •..••.••••• _ .$3,962.28 
W. Frank Johnson ..... ~ .......... ,............ .5.00 ..•. 
Mr~ J. H. lIurley, .... ' ....•................ _... . 5.00 
Mrs. A. B. Stillman .: ..... 0.................. S~OO 
Mr. and Mrs. I.A.Hunting . ' .....•••• :..... 1.00< 
Lucius Sanborn .•. ; .......................... ~ 20.00 

, ' ~ . . . 

Churches:. ' 
Second Westerly ........................... . 
Plainfield ....... . •.... '. '.: .••• ~ ............ ~. : 
Rockville ..... ~ ... ' ........ ~ .. ' .. ' ..••..•••••.• e. 

. Battle Creek ..... " ....... ; • .. • .• .• • • • • • •. •• " 
First Alfred ~'" .•.. , .•...••.•. ' .•.•••...• a a • ~ a ••• '. :. 

North Loup ~ e·a a ••• ~ ••• !t • a._ •• ' ••••. ~ ......... '.:.':~ 
Syracuse ..... ,; .. .;.! .••••••• " •••• ' •.••••••••• ' •••.•• 
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Chic~go '" •••.•• -• , •..••••.•••••••••••• 
~ Waterford, Conn ••••..•.•.••••••.••• ' .••••• 
First Westerly .... " •.•............•••••..•• 
Wellsville ............................... ' .. 

I .Scio •••.••.• ' •••.•••••••••..••..•..•••••..•• 
Welton' .....••.••.•••••..•....•.....•.••.. 
Salemville Sabbath School .... ~ .......... . 

. Marlboro Sabbath School ................. . 
First Verona Sabbath School ..... ~ ....... . 

. Waterford Sabbath School ............... . 
, Convention of Northern Wisconsin and Minne-

sota churches ......• - .................• 
Plainfield Jr. C. E. society ............... . 
Walworth C. E. society ....... , .......... . 
Ladies sewing Society of Ashaway ......... . 

21.25 
21.00 

4.2 5 
4.40 
3.00 

20.00 
1·50 

22.10 
2.00 

16.00 

5·00 
3.00 

36•65 
10.00 

Young People's Board ....... ',' ........... . 
,. \Voman's Board ..... - .................... . 

25·00 
74·35 

$4,376.37 

. . Cr. 
D. B. Coon, ac~t. of April salary and expenses .. $ 47.66 
J. J. Kovats, acct. of April salary and expenses 20.00 
K B. Saunders, acct. of April salary and expense , 80·97 
Washin~on Trust Co., interest on note ...... 8.50 
Washington Trust Co., payment of loan ...... 300.00' 
Washington Trust Co.," interest on note .... . . . .17 
R. S. Wilson, acct. of April salary ........ 25·00 
Madison Harry, acct of April salary .......... 25·0Q 
H. N. Jordan. acct of May appropriation ...... 23·00 
Washington Trust Co., interest on note ........ 12·78 
Treasurer's expenses ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00 

. $ 563.08 
. Balance in treasury June 1, 1913 •••••••••••• 3,813.29 

$4,376.37 

Bills due and payable in June, . about ........ $1,200.00 
Notes outstanding May I, 1913 ..•••••••••••• 3,000.00_ 
Payable to permanent funds, Fisher legacy .. 3,480.00 

E. Be O. E. S.H. DAVIS, 
T,easure'l. 

Its presence or absence is the inde~ of 
life or death. No answer comes from! the 
dead. The tomb is' silent and deaf t~ our 
cries. Only the living can be reache~by 
our entreatties, and respond to our. call. 
The call of God's Spirit is not heard by the 

. souls dead in trespasses and sins;·. only the 
quickened, renewed spirit hears. andre-
sponds to that <;all. '. 

Here is contained the powers and secrets 
of Creation itself. The two electric cur
rents touch and the lightning and thunder 
are created. God's Spirit ·broods over. 
lnan's heart, seeking, wooing, until the man 
looks up' in glad recognition and surrenaer, 
and a soul is born. How much does. the 
responsive spirit mean to us all! ' 

The correspondent goes not unanswered 
by . his respondent. The writer writes, 
others read the message and respond to the 
things called for. The, preacher preaches 
and his responsive people go forth to do 
the sermon, like the boy who being asked 
as he came from church if the sermon was 
done, replied, "No, but I am going out to 
do it." , 

The marriage'vow is taken, and tw.o re-
sponsive hearts make a littl,e h~ave1:1 In . an 
earthly home. The paren~ s w~sh IS s~ffi-

Responsive. cient authority for the' ,responSIve, lOVIng, 
REV. G. M. COTTRELL. dutiful child. . , . . 

God' speaks' and a responsive, Bible-lov-
Responsive! How graciotls;· Unre- i,ng, God-fearing people respond, "Amen." 

sponsive! How cold, cheerless'; as differ- . Reader, is your heart it). tune to the call' 
ent',as joy and sorrow, peace and trouble, . of Duty, Love and God? 
content and unrest-aye, as IHe and death, 
heaven and hell. . ' 

Responsive! It mea~s in key" harmony. 
You touch the string. of the' instrument, ' 
and, another string in the room, of the same 

~ length and pitch, sings back the same tone, 
'in fainter voice. It means kinship; the 
,vild bird calls out from its forest tree, and 
. its mate s'ings back its antiphonal. ' It 
means interest, sympathy~ The speaker 
utters words of truth and wisdom, and the 
hearers' eyes sparkle, their hear·ts warm, 

'and their whole being responds to the mes-
sage. , 

.. Responsive ! It means lives deyoted to 
duty, loyalty, fidelity, truth,. justIce; and 
every call to duty, truth, justice awakes, an 
answering, . responsive chord in the soul: a 

'call for help, and the helper comes; a call 
to arms, and the army is raised; a call for 
workers; and 10, the work is done, the har
vest gleaned. 

Tract Society-Meeting of Board, of 
. Directors. 

The Board of Directors of the Ameri
can Sabbath Tract Society 1J1et in regular 
session in the Seventh Day Baptist church, 
Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, June 8, 1913, 
at' 2 o'clock p. ·m., President Stephen Bab-, 
cock in the chair .. 

Members present: Stephen Babcock, 
]. A. Hubbard, CorlissF. Randolph, Ed
win Shaw, W. M. Stillman, F. J. Hubbard, 
J. D. Spicer, D. E. Titsworth, W. C. Hu\}. 
bard, T. L. Gardiner, C. W. Spicer, Iseus· 
F. Randolph, J. G. Burdick, L. A. Worqen, 
M. L. Clawson, O. S. Rogers, J. B. Cot
trell, Asa F. Randolph, A., L. ~itswort~. 

Visitors: H. D. Babcock, Abert Whlt
ford, A. Savarese, F. S. Wells .. 

Prayer was' offered by Rev.· Edwin 
Shaw. 
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~it1ute's of 'last meeting were read. 
'Fpe Advisory Committee in their re

port~requested' that the $800.00 appropriat
ed in the'budget to field· work,be ,transfer
red by the Treasurer to the committee for 
their use. 

The committee also, 'through Rev. Ed
win Shaw, reported as follow~ on the visit 
of Secretary Shaw and Rev.H. N. Jordan 
to Snow Hill, Pa.: . 

Totlte Boar:d of Directors' of 'the American 
,Sabbath Tract Society: 

As your r.epresentative, and' through you as a 
representative of the Seventh Day Baptist· De
nomination, it was my pleasure in company with 
Rev. HenryN. Jordan, also your representative, 
to visit the annual meeting of the German Sev
enth Day Baptist church at Snow Hill, near 
Waynesboro, Pa., May 31 and June I. 1913. . 

We were most cordially received and accorded 
most honored places on the program of the 
meeting. Brother. Jordan preached twice, and 
I. gave. three chalk-talk sermons, one in connec
tion with the Sabbath school, and one out-of
doors on Sabbath afternoon, as only about one 
third of the people were able to be accommodat-
ed in the church. . 

Over 550 people were iil attendance on Sabbath 
day, and on Sunday morning the seating capacity 
of the church was crowded. One candidate, a 
man ot middle life, was baptized at the close of 
this .. service .. ' . 
. While of course there is no official, or organic 
connection between these people and our Gen
eral Conferenc~, to all intents and purposes we 
are' in spirit 'all united and working in harmony 
for the' same things, and the spirit of fraternal 
helpfulness and coordination of effort are ap:" 
parent. They use the HelpinK Halld. the Junior 
Quarterly, and the Sabbath Visitor' in the Sab
bath school, and the SABBATH 'RECORDER is r:ead 
by many of them. . 

Of course the "large par.t of the att~ndai1ce ,on 
Sabbath day was not of Sabbath-keepers,
merely visitors who have the custom' of many 

, years .• of frequenting this annual gathering. 
.My ,expenses for the trip chargeable to the 
Tract Society a.re $7.70. , 

. Respectfully submitted,. , 
. EDWIN SHAW. 

Plai'nfield) N. J;,-ltme 8, 1913~ 

I~~~ftadoPted. . 
.T:li~<$,upervisory ~'Comtnittee reported 

matter-sas usual at the Publishing House. 
, 'Tli~' Committee on Distribution of Lit-· 
erature reported 1,45 I pages of tracts dis
tributed during May; 4 RECORDER'Subscrip
tions added; I Critical History sold. 

Report adopted. . 
Voted that the Corresponding Secretary 

be. requested' to send to J. W. Thirtle, LL. 
D., Stratford, London, a copy of 'each of 
Dr. A. H. Lewis' books, in recognition of 
_valued services rendered. . 

. The Committee onDenominational'Fil~s:: 
in their report requested' an appropriation;;} 
,of $175.00 for use during the stimmer in ... 
the prosecution of their work. 

Appropriation granted. 
The Budget Committee presented 

. following report: ' 

To the America" Sabbath Tract- Society: . ' . 
• GENTLEMEN: Your Budget Cominittee sugge~t~' 
the following appropriations for the year .. I9~3~ 
1914: - ./ 
De Boodschapper ..... ' ............. .-~ ;$ 
Sabbath Refor.m in" Canadian· . field, 

George Seeley,. salary, and post-
age . e.. •• ~ •.• _ .•••.••••••••••.•••••• 

Sabbath Reform ·in Minnesota field,., 
E. ·H. Socwell .; ~ ; .. : ........... ' 

Pacific Coast Associatio'n (Sabbath Re-
form) .. ' ... , .... ', ............... ~ ~ .. 

Sabbath '-Reform in _ British . Isles~ T. W. 
Richardson.. . .• ~ ............. . 

. Sabbath' Reform field" work in the ........ . 
United States .~ .... ~ . . .. . . . . . . .. :-- 80000 

Los Angeles (Cal.) Church·........... 250 QQ" 
Italian Mission, New Era, N. J.,Mr. . .. 

Savarese ... . ............... ' ..... . 
Hungarian Mission, 'Chicago, Ill., J. J 

Kovats . ~ ........ i· ... · • ...... .; ~ _ ••••••• 

Java Nlission, Marie J ansz ..... ' ....... . 
Traveling expenses for 'representatives 

of the. society atassocia!ions, Con- '. 
. ference, ~ etc. . .. ~ ....... ~ ......... . 

Postage~ typewriting, legal expenses. etc. 
Deficit on SABBATH RECORDER $2,200 00 
Deficit on Sabbath Visitor ..... 520 00 
Deficit on tracts. published and ~ 

ge!leral Tract: Society 
printing .. .............. 500 00 

. ." 3,220' 00 
Appropriation· to cover deficiency in,. '... 

cost of Sabbath School Ju"ior 
Quarteriy,appr9ximately, ...... .; ~ 

Contingencies ~. . ... ~ .... ~ .. ' .... ', ... . 
Field or Denoininational Secretary and 

expenses ...... < •.•••••••••• ~ 2,000 00 

SOL"'RCES . OF INCOME~ 
Income' from Inv~sted, Funds,~bout .. $5,20000, 
Contributions required'. fr.Qm the people4,J86,oq 

. Respectfully 

hme 8, 1913. 

submitted, 
F. J.- HUBIVJUJ, 
O. S. ROGERS, 
D. E~ TITSWORTH, 

Budget Co"ullittee.~ 

Voted, that the report be received and 
considered by items. ' •. 

Report adopted in, full a's here,vith pie:" 
sented.· " ......... . 

A, resolution., was ,presented relating t()~~:":;:'::. 
Field or Denominational Secretary ." and:';·',.): 

. ,vas voted that the same lie on the'.·· '. , .... 

,/ . 
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for Qne month, and that copies be sent by 
the Corresponding Secretary to the mem
bers of the Board, for their consideration 
prior to the next meeting of the Board. 

President Babcock withdrew at this 
point to get his train home, and Vice-Presi
dent J. A., Hubbard pre~ided during the 
balance of the meeting. 

Correspond~nce was received from Rev .. 
G. Velthuysen,' Rev. ,George Seeley, A. M. 
Chisi, Mrs. Aram ,~Ihango, Anonymous,' 
Charles Domingo, Andrew Amhoni, Joel 
'i\long\ve, GIlbert Chihayi, E. W.·, Perera, 
Rev. Geo. W. Lewis, Rev. E. H. Socwell, 
P. B. Hurley, L. I. Buck, John H. Austin, 
Rev. J. W. Crofoot, Rev. Jesse ,E. Hutch-. 
IDS. / 

Voted, that the Publishing House be au
thorized ,to furnish Mr~ Savarese, SUCH 

paper as 'he may need in publishing his 
. Italian paper. for the current year, at the 
expense of the Board. 

Minutes approved. 
Board adjourned. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 

Recording S ecreta,ry. 

Tract Society-Treasurer'. Receipts for April, 1~13. 
Cont~ibutions to General Fund: 

J ~ A. Milliken, Vancouver, Wash. $ 5 00 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Lanphere, Mil-

ton, Wis. . ..........•.. '. • . . . . . 2 50 
J. H. Coon, Milton, Wis. •..•..... 10 00 
Churches: 

Second Brookfield, N. Y. . .•.•... $ 5 '30 
First Brookfield, N. Y. ..•...•••.. 12 50 
North Loup, Neb. ..•........•.... 7 22 
Milton Junction, Wis. .....•.....• 3 1 33 
Plainfield, N. J. ........•.....•.• 37 16 
Pawcatuck. R. I. .....•.......... 2849 
Fari~~ 111. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 27 75 
Mill I ard, London ..•.•...•.....• 10 16 . 
New York City ...........•.....• 47 56 
-Scott, . N. Y. ...•.•..•...•••.••..• I 74 
New Auburn, Minn. ............. 8 50 
Salem, W. ,r a. . .•....... -..... ~ • . 6 25 
Riverside, Cal. ................•.. 3 60' 

,Los An~eles, Cal. ..•.. ~ . . . • . . • • . . 7 00 
N ortonvdle, Kan. . ........... '. . . . 13 89 
DeRuyter, N. Y. ................. 17 65 

----:$ 
Contributions on Debt for African Investiga-' 

tion: ' 
H .. B. Greene, Plainfield, N. J ...... $ I 00 
Rev. and Mrs. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield 

Lela~d 1:: Sh~~: 'pi~i;;fie"td" N:·j."·: 
Stephana Shaw, Plainfield. N. J. . ... 
Mrs. J. P. Allis, Plainfield, N. J. .. 
"For the. debt," Plainfield, N. J. . .. 
"For the African Investigation," Plain

2 00 
25 
25 
50 

I 00 

field, N. J. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . I 00' 
Wm. Scriven, Plainfield, N. J. .... "So 
lIr. and Mrs. J. D. Spicer, Plainfield, 
,~-'N. J. ........................ ;2 So 

~Ir. and Mrs. A. J. Spicer, Plainfield, 
N. J ................. ~ .... ~... 2 50 

C. H. Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. .• 2 00 
Mr. and )Irs. F. N. Ayars; Couders-

, port, Pa. .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . 2 00 
lIissOlga G. Everett, Couder~rt, Pa. 'I 00 
Mrs., Elm~ Kemp,. Schofield Barracks; 
. Hawall. • • . • . . • . • • . . • . • • • • • • • • 5 '00 ' 

H. Washburn, Earlville, N. Y. ....• 2 00 
Mrs. Mary C. White, Sioux City, 

Iowa •. . .• ",. .•... " .•...•..•. ~ • • • . 5 00. 
Independence, N. Y., Sabbath School· 1000',· 
First Brookfield, N. Y.; Church ..•• 6 00." .:.'. 
North Lo\!p, Neb., Church ......... 3 00. ' 
Elizabeth L. Crandall, Kilbourn, Wis.' .1 'So:· .i 
Milton JUIiction. Wis., Church •...•. ,7 So.' . 
"West Virginia" ....• : . . . . . • . . . . . • I ,40 ;' 
S. G. Crandall," Independence, N. Y. 500·, : 
:Miss Maude Clarke, Independence, 

N. Y. ..•..••....•..•..•.••••••. 3" '00,:: ; 
Milo Greene, Grand Marsh, Wis. •.. 224;. 
Warren Ayers. Albion, Wis. ..•.... 75. " 
Mrs. F. E. Webster, Milton Junction 

Wis. ..' ...........•.•..••••••• '5 .. 00. 
Harriett S. Clark, Nutley, N. J •..••.. 5 00 
Harold C. Stillman, Greenville, Ohio '3 .00 ' •. ; 
T. H. Wise, Shepherdsville, Ky •••••. '500 
J. H. Coon, Milton, Wis. ...•...••• 5 00 
Mrs. E. D. Coon, Milton Junction" 

Wis. .... . ....•.......•••••..••• 
U. P. Nelson, Milton, Wis. . ....... .. 

. Mrs. W. E. Wing, Cleveland, Ohio .• 
Tressie' M. Trainer, West Union, W. 

Va. . . . ..........•..• s· ••••• ' •• 

D. C. Whitford, 'Wolcott, N. y, ..••. 
~Irs. C. W. Camenga, West Edmeston" 

N .. Y. . ..............•.....••••. 

2.00 . 
500 

. 2 00" 

10 00 
2 00 

2 17 
. 1. 00 

. 2 .. 00' 
Hermon ]. Cross, Jamesville, N. Y •• 
Henry Rmg, Alvester, S. D. . ...•.• 
Farina, 111., Church ...........•..• 
S. C. Maxson, Utica, N. Y. . .....• 

• • ,... I 

Income from Invested Furids: : -
Eugenia L. Babcock Annuity ... ~ . ~ .. $I25 00 
Am. Sabbath Tract Society' Fund; . . ... , 

S. D. B. Mem. Fund •..••.• '~ .. ;,.. 1"910 ' 
50% D. C. B~rdick Bequest, S. D. B~ .' .... • 

Mem. Fund ........ • . . •. . . .• . • 9615 
50% D. C. Burdick Farm, S. D •. ' B. ' . 
, Mern. 'Fund .........•.••...••• " ... ' 07" 

'15% Geo. H. Babcock Bequest, S. D~' '; . '. . 
B. Mem. Fund ................ 15536· 

Orlando Holcomb Bequest •.•..•..• '. 3000 . 
George Greenman Bequest •.••••• ~. " 30.00 
Joshua Clarke Bequest ...... '. . • . .. . 9 00 
Russell W. Greene Be~uest .......• 450' . 
Miss S. E. Saunders GIft in Memory· 

of Miss A. R. Saunders....... ' 
..0.;...;_--';'" ,473 68 

Payments on Life Membership:·: .~"'. 
Clarence Witter Knapp ...•...•.. '~.~: ••.•.• 

E. B. Saunders, expenses returned ' •..•••••. ' 
Publishing House Receipts: ": '. •. 

RECORDER •• • ••••••••••••••••••.•• ,.$305< 21 
Visitor .. . ...•.•.•.•.••. ' .' ..... '.:. ' •• ~. ~.' 45 "~I.:8\ .; 
Helping Hand •.••.•• ~ •••• • ~ •.••••• .i .. 9215, " 
Tracts ..••••.. ~' •. : ............... ' ••.• ,.~_~ '2 '55. _ 
Bible Studies .•...• ~ •••.•..•••.••..• ,. ' .75 , 

10 00 
3 5.2 

$1,341 6.2 

E. & O. E. F. J.HUBBARD, . 
Treasurer. 

Rec~r May, 1913. 
'.Cont:~ibutions to General, Fund: .' 
. ,'. Lucius Sanborn, Davison, Mich. • ..• $20 00' 
'~sbaway, R. I., Ladies' Sewing Soci- . ' 

, t·' ety • • • .•..•..••••.••.••••• :. ~ ~ ,10 ocr 
. " Woman's Executive Board .....••... 60 8S 

Churches: ' '" .•. 
Milton, Wis. . .•.....•.. ~ ........ $ 2625 
Plainfield, N. J. . ............... ~ .. ~4d62, ". 
Welton. Iowa ........•.. ~.~ .•. ~.12 56 .. ·' 
Rockville. R. I. . .•.••.•.. ~. • . . ••• .' : 9 20 .'. 
Battle Creek, Mich. ..: ..• ; .. ','" ~ .. ' : . 5 83 
First Alfred, N. Y.~.~, •.•.. ; ..... ,o 19 84 
North Louo, Neb. . .•..•..•..• ~. ~.~.. 10,00 
Chicago, 111. •••••••••••••••••••• '.40 ~o :, 
Waterford, Conn. .- .• ' ...... ~~ '.' .••. 10'75'.' 
Waterford, Conn., Sabbath SchooF .' < : '.8 00 
Plainfield, N. J ., Junior. C. ·E~. Soci..; . .~"'.' . 

ety .. ' ..•.. : ... ~ •...• ~ •. ~ •.• .. , •.••.. ~' •. ~~$:260 9
0 

, Contributions o-n Debt for African Investiga~ '.' ' .. '. . 
. tion:. " '.' \ ,.' 

, Woman's Executive Board •.....•••• $ 30 00 
IMr. and Mrs. B. I. Jeffrey, Milton, ' 

, Wis. ~ • . ••..••..••••••.•••••• '-
. "Lone Sabbath·keener," W. Va ...... . 
Mrs. A.. B. Stillman, Nortonville, 

Kan. .. . ....................... . 
. C. H. Greene, Battle Creek, Mich. ' •• 
Thomas Trenor, San Francisco, Cal.. 

:i: 

, 
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Lamont Stillman, Durhamville, N. Y. 
Walworth, Wis., C. E. Society ..•..• 
RocleviJ1e, R. I., Church •••••••..•.• 
Mrs. C. H. Burdick, Wester!x, R. I. 
Mrs. J. S. Williams. Alfred. N. Y ..• 
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Hunting, Plain-' 
. field, . N. J. . .................. . 
"A Member of the Adams Church" • 
Rev. and Mrs. C. S. Sayre, Albion, 

Wis. .. . .......•..•....•..•.•• 
Mrs. M. E. Clement, Ord, Neb ....•. 
First Alfred, N. Y .• Church ..•..•.• 
"A Poor Sewing Girl" .....•......• 
"A Friend" .••.•••••.••••••••••••• 
Mrs. Susan Loofboro ...........•.. 
Mrs. L. J. Crandall and dau'ghter, 

Kilbourn, Wis~ •.••.•.••••••••• 
"Lone Sabbath·keeper, Wis." ..•..•• 
Mary A. A. Davis. DeGraff, Ohio ..•. 
Salem, W. Va., Church .............• 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Threlkeld, Mem-

p.his. Tenn ....••....•••••.•..•.• 
Mrs. J. D. Washburn, Earlville, N. Y. 
J. A. Inglis, Milton,. Wis. .' ......•.. 
Mrs. Emma Witter, Wausau, Wis ••.• 
Rev. J. T. Davis, West Edmeston, 

N. Y ....................... :. 

Income from Invested Funds: 

6 00 
2500 
10 00 

1 00 
I 00 

I 00 
5 00 

5 00 
5 00 . 
3 75 
I 52 
5 23 

10 00 

3,00 
5 00 . 
2 00 

22 10 

5 00 
3 00 

10 00 

5 00 . 

- 5 00., . ,.. . ~ " . 

Sarah C. L. Burdick Bequest ..•.... $ 
Lois Babcock Beguest .............• 
Eliza M. Cra~dall Be.,9uest ..••.••.• . 
Martha G. Sttllman Bequest ........ .' 
Elizabeth U. Maxson Bequest ..•.•.• 
A. J udson Wells Bequest ...•.....•. 
Deborah Randall Bequest .••••.••••• 

'p
J ohn G. S~icer Beque~t ... : •••..••• 

arsonage Fund, Berhn, WIS. • .•..• 
George S. Greenman Bequest .•. '; •. ;' .. 
Mary Rogers Berry Bequest •.•..••• , 
George Greenman Bequest .•....•.•• . J 5 00· . 
. . . . .. '.28 29 

Publishing House Receipts: . 
R~C~RDER •• • ••••••••• ., ••• -••• ~ • ~ ••• $182 6,5 
Va.s,tor .. . .••••••••••••..•.•• ~ '.,.- •• ', .", 97"'01 
Helping Hand .••.••. ~ .. ~ .••••••.•• 159 13 
Tracts ....... '.', ... ~ ...• ' .•. : ..• <. • • • I 00 

i < ':: •• ,. 

439 79 

E. & O. E. 
$922 08 

F. J. -HUBBARD, 
Treasurer. 

The City Mission and Unemployment. 
The work of the rescue missions in the 

. homeland is largely the work of rescuing 
men from lives of idleness. In a larger 
number of cases than the public is apt to 
believe the unfortunate men whom the mis
sion seeks to reach are idle through no 
fault of their own. Industrial conditions 
are so complex and faulty that multitudes 
of men who want to work can not find 
work to do. But of course there remain 

'the o.ther thousands ~f those who do not' 
want -'t& work. The Bowery Mission has' 
made a most remarkable record, having 

"found within the five years just past posi
tions for over eighteen thousand men. ' It 
is a striki'ng testimony of the soundness 
and value o'f th~s work that less than five 
Per cent of these' men have failed to make 
good in the new life of industrY.-rChris-
tian Herald. . 

"Ask t~e mothers if they would vote for 
the, saloon." 

A woman makes the· fotlowmg aw~~i 
in th~ May, Woman' sH ome Companion:); " .... 

"Would not a woman's work in" the 
hOme be lightened considerably if the 'nten~;" 
folks'-husbands, .fathers, brothers',' etc.---:· 
'would ju~t take care of their_own personal' 
belongings alittle? '" . , ". 

"It is not enough just once to 'pickUp':" 
what a man has scattered, but it must lie,: 
done every day and often several times 'a' _ .. 
day, if one wants the rooms neat andtidY~ .. ' 
Why can't a man put his clothes on a. 
chair, or, hang them in ,their, places, instead.·.,· 
of letting them drop wher~ ~he stands, for,' 
some 'Yoman to pick up?', :I'have not' been 
able to train. husband, father or brother to . 

, do this. What: I suggest is that al1moth-' 
ers begin with the boy when he is very; < 
young and teach him "-to· put his belong1n~" 
in the proper places, inst(ad of picking ,up' .... 
after him, as' she usually does, becaus~-; 
'Oh, well, he's the boy/Little girls are .. " 

'taught to be neat, why not the boys? It" ",' 
would save the mothers and sisters extra,,<! 

"work, and later on the wives~ I have "men~:. 
1 " '. ".-

tioned this to people who have said, 'When 
you're older, you'll find out it isn't a man's 
nature to take care of .hi's things. It's:a ... '. 
woman's place to do that.' ': I think it just' ... ;. 

'as sensible as the talk that a boy must sOw 
his wild oats, but ·a girl is not forgiven her .' 
sins. If mothers would teach little bOys' 
to be tidy, then the men would be neat ·and,·. '. 
orderly .. " . 

A girl of fifteen in, New, York was ill.- '.' 
great distress. The, trouble was, she could 

I not get her expenses inside of her, ii1conie~' 
She came out behind each month. It was 
true she· had .an allowance of $14,000 'a-;t 
year, but how could 'she expect to get along':" 
on so small' anainount -'as $276.50. a. week;j , 
or $36 a day? .. The· ex.tremity of di·stress .. 
was reached when · she ",found that the' out .. ' 
fit in which, she, expected to celebratetlte;, 
resurrection of Christ would cost $I~5()(), 
and that she" positively did not have that .. ' 
much money oJ;)' hand for the purpose. R~'
lief came, however. ,For her uncle" and 
guardian' got from .the~surrogatean· .. '-&u .. ~ 
tional allowance of $6,000, .and· with ft' - .......... .. 

-economy she is expected' to . get ,along .. '" ,;1; ..... > 

. ,her $380 a wee~, or $54, a:. : day· . 
ChristianH erald. ' ... ' 
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I I
· consider Yuan Shih _Kai the best man for 

. 
'. 'Il==-==W===O=M==A=· =N=='=S===W==O==R=K=====dJ his position and tnany Chinese have the _ same feeling; and yet, very few people 

really trust his motives, and he is by no 
·means popular among t~e Chinese. ,JlRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WI8. 

Contributing Editor. 

"Let Down Your Nets~" 
Launch out into the deep, - . 

The awful depths of a world's despair; 
Hearts that are breaking and eyes that weep, 

. Sorrow and ruin and death are there. . 
And, the sea is· wide, and the pitiless tide 

Bears on his bosom away-away, 
.Beauty and youth in relentless ruth 

To its dark abyss for aye-· for aye. 

But the~Iastees voice comes over the sea, 
~'Let ·down your nets for a draught" for me; 
He stands in 'our midst on our wreckstrewll 

strand, . 
And sweet and royal is his command. 
. His pleading call 

Is teach-to all!' 

And whereyer the royal call is heard, 
There hang the nets of the royal Word.·· 
Trust to the nets and not· to your skill; 
Trust to the royal 1'Iaster!s will: 
Let down your nets each day. each hour, 
For the word of a king is a word of power" 
l\nd the King's own yoice comes over the sea, ' 
··Ut down your nets for a draught" for me! 

-Selected. 

"The World in Chicago" tha~. closed last 
,veek,vas a practical demonstration of the 

. ,vork o( Christian missions. It was an ex
position on a ,vorld~wide scale, and more 
extensive than anything of the· kind before 
held in the United States. It has been 
called one· of the finest pieces of mission-

The recent murder I of Mr. Sung in 
Shanghai, with the evidence that nlembers 

. of. the' cabinet and, possibly, the president 
himself were implicated, caused a tremend
ous amount of hostile feeling toward Pres
ident Yuan. Even our little country town 
,vas buzzing with indignation and war talk 
was rife in many quarters. ,N ow, how
ever, that feeling has quieted down some,.. 
what, due largely, .I suppose', to the ex
planations from, Peki'tig and to the so()th-. 
lng effects of titne. ,J ' 

The action of the United States in with-
-drawing from ,the sextuple group was very 
popular with .the mass of the people in this 
section, and the recognition of the republic 
caused much joyftU demonstration. The 
Chinese continue to feel that the United 
States is the one of the great powers which 

, is not se~king her own advantage .in ev,ery 
move she makes in this country. 

The final signing of the loan agreement 
. with the quintuple group is bringing forth 

tnany protests, mainly ~gainst the methods 
used. However, that too ,vill probably 
blo,v over. .. .. .'. . ., . 

To me the most discouraging feature in 
the newgovernnient is· the exasp~ratipgly 
slow and obstructive methods used ,by the . 
new parliament. . ,This' morning's paper 
tells of five weeks in session at an expense 
to the nation of " practically $680,000 and 

ary advertising ever conceived. . 
. We hope to be· able; at another· time, to . 
report some of the' impressions received by 
observers of the programs. . 

nothing of· 'any value done yet. Their 
method of procedure seems to. be to 
wrangle for a period; then if one side sees 
it is in the minority, its members leave the 
house until no quorum is left. _ Then, of 

. Letter From Lieu-oo, China. . 
DEAR HOME FRIEKDS: 
- No doubt in these days the minds of 

RECORDER readers oiten turn· toward 
China. Of course, your daily papers are 
not as full of Chinese affairs as ours, but 
still there must be occasional mention of 
the doings of the youngest of republics. 

It is still hard to know' what to think of 
the new government~ There is much di-
Vision of opinion among foreigners as to 
different phases of the subject and, sad to 
say! still more . d~vision of opinion among 
Chinese. I think nearly all foreigners 

course, nothing can be . done. . 
Selfishness and personal greed have a 

prominent place in the government every
where~ But I don't kn<;>w that \ve ought to 
be discouraged after all. . What can one 
expect of a nation that has so long been in ' 
the darkness of idolatry, and in which brib- . 
ery, even of the gods, is' legitimate, and the" 
only sin is in being found out. The Chi
'nes.e have shown us that, in a crisis, they 
can accomplish marvelous results; and I 
don't know that we can expect them to 
keep the same pace always. 

. Some· of our Chinese Christians were 
talking _over the situation recently. They 

,. 

• 
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expressed the opinion that· China would . 
never come to Christianity freely.until she 
was,. humbled to the dust as Korea has 
been. I hope this will not be necessary. 
I t would seem hard for a great nation like 
China to "eat the bitterness" that has been 
forced upon Korea. The outlook is some
times discouraging, and yet, when we see 
the turmoil through which other nations 
have passed before they were as far ad
vanced ·as China is, there is reason for 
hopefulness. " . 

• But to come down to our own ...little af
fairs,-· the last half of April Doctor Palm
borg took a little I needed rest, ,the first 
since comi'ng to Lieu-oo, over· a year ago. 
She spent most of the time on Mokanshan .. 
She took E-ling and Mrs. Koeh's little boy, 
Tsung-ling, with her, also Miss Zung, who 
has been her helper some eight years. The 
other helper, Miss Su, Lucy Daung's grand-

.. daughter, remained with me to keep the 
work going. 

Fori some time we have been wishing 
that we could do some outpost ,York. . Doc
tor Palmborg has English pupils mornings 
so that she can not well leave so much; 
so I asked that that might be my branch 
of the 'vork. 

such an extent that we caine· home2..f~eiiit~.· 
that God had blessed· the:undertaking.' . .",' 

Next week we. hope :fo ,go to another 
small place .wherewe shall have to go. by . 
wheelbarrow~ We hope'·to hold cli'nics in 
these two places once every four· weeks~ ., 

Then, at present, an old lady is hereon 
whom Doctor has just operated for cat
aract. S~e . comes, from· Kading, the walled . 
city through which we, pass en route to 
Shanghai. . There is no medical work in . 
Kading and this. woman is very anxious 
that we should come there, will allow us to 
lIse, for a few. times at least, part of., a. 
house which,they own and,~ later, will help' 
us to secure a. permanent place. . Kading . .. 
is nearly ten miles away and, we shall have ...... '. 
to use wheelbarro~s.. We will probably' 
spend at least two days· there ea~h tr~p 
and are planning' to go every two weeks. 
That . will make one 'out-clinic each· week .... 

. b~t will take us a,vay from here only about 
SIX da~s every four weeks. '.: We hope the 
plan wIl,1 prove to be a good one and that 
\ve shall have the strength to keep·· it up.·' 
W. e sh~ll make a little extra charge . which 
wtll more' than cover,' extra expense, we. 
think. 1 

I hope th.e dear home people will pray,' 
for us that In all branches of the work we 
may be guided . and helped to hn'ng the 
Gospel to this people. . ... . '. 

. GRACE I. CRANDALL. . 

Lieu-oo, Chin,a., 
Ma'), 21, 1913. 

. Consequently after Doctor's return Miss 
Su and 1 prepared our boxes of supplies 
and on Wednesday, May 14, made our first 
trip. 'We went to a small town about five 
miles distant on the canal. The· small 
steamboat which connects with the rail
road .. at Quinsan passes' this town, so we 
went ·on that. We took Mr. Toong, our .==================::::::::::f: 

, The·' Sheep. evangelist, with us to give out the little 
number sti'cks to the patients and to preach 
to the people. An old lady upon whom The ~t.her day in a' Qeveland school,· this· 
Doctor Palm borg operated for cataract last COn:tposltlon' ',vas handed in by a little Ger- . 
year very kindly let us use her home for man boy: ' . , .. 
.ourclinic. We expect to pay some rental, "The sheep are weak and foolish ani..: 
hereafter, but they insisted that we should ntals. They are very useful. We can ·use 
not, the first time. everything on them except their bleat. The,. 

We reached there about 9.30 a. m.· and sheep learn their shepherd . very easy ~.but· ... 
had scarcely begun to unpack and arrange otherways they are dumb animals., c 

our supplies, when the patients began to ' "They eat hay, grass, atid carrots()up~. 
come .. At half past eleven, when ,ve were And the captain of the sheep is called the 
call.ed to dinner, we had seen over thirty'· Belle-buck."-· June Woman's Home Co",_· 
patients, and at 5.30 p. m., when we finish- panion. ' . " ,~ , 
ed, our books showed nearly one hundred 
and twenty people treated. . "---. 

The eagerness· of the people to be treat
ed· showed that the effort was appreciated. 
Everyone was so kind and helpful and all' 
things worked together· for our good to 

Cynthia-" Eilly, I wish to share. all. of· 
your trQubles with you!" .. ., 

Billy-' "I have no·' troubles, dearest!U ., 
Cynthia-U~h, I mean when we areiriar-·· 

ried."-May Woman's Ho"r~ ~om~a"ioll~' 
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Christian Courage. 
_ REV. C. S. SAYRE. 

_ -, CJ~ristian Endea~'or topic for July, 5, 1913. 
Dall7 Beadillp. 

Sunday-"Play the man" (2 Sam. x, 9-14). 
'Monday-Source of courage (Heb. xiii, 1-8). 
Tuesday-In face of evil (Matt. xiv, 1-12). 
Wednesday-To turn about (Phil. iii, I -II). 
Thursday-To sacrifice all (Heb. xi, 23-27). 
Friday-To stand alone (2 Tim. iv, 9-18). 
Sabbath day-Topic: 'The ideal Christian. VII. 

His courage (Josh. i, 1-9). (Consecration meet
. ing.) 

- "Be -strong and of good courage; be not 
affrighted, n7!!her be thou dismayed: for 

. Jehovah. thy . God is with thee \vhitherso
ever thou goest." Joshua i, 9. 

-KINDS OF - COURAGE" 

-There are at least two ki"nds of cour-
age-good courage and bad courage. That 
is, I mean courage exercised. in, two ways 
-in a bad ,yay, and in a good way. It 
requires courage to tell the first black lie. 
It requires courage to s~ "I will not," 
when the path of' duty is pointed out. It 
requires courage to SlY the first profane 
word. It requires courage to let the Chris
tian Endeavor meeting go for a lecture, or 
a party,. or a visiting friend. It takes. 
courage to' break the pledge by not taking 
part in every pra)Oer meeting. AH this is-
exercising courage in a bad way. _ 

,- But God said to Joshua, "Be. strong and 
of good courage." And that's what we 

. need most of all-good courage, courage 
to do the good things; courage not to tell a 
lie; courage' not to· say '''no'' when the path 
of duty is made plain; courage to always 

IDEAL COURAGE. 

It is essential not only to have courage: 
to do good things, but to have courage to 
do good things. It would be beautiful if 
we could get along and not make any mis
takes. And we see some -people who seem 
to. manage it pretty well. But we are mis
erably disappointed in them; for their re
ligion seems to consist in not doing things. 
It is a negative religion, and is, in reality, 
a -minus quantity. That's why they make 
no mistakes,--they take no chances by at
tempting things, and that's why we -are so 
disappointed in them. God save us from 
negatvve Christians! 

Ideal courage consists in tackling hard
stunts in the Christian life. In everv well
organized football team there is a right 
and a left tackle, and it's the tackle that 
counts in that game. Fleetness, of foot, 
and _ adroitness in maneuvering count big,. -
but i'f the tackle is weak, nothing \vill save 
the game. To be a good tackle, one must 
be in place and begin at once, take right 
hold, \vith a' determination that theop
ponent can not mistake. :If your opponent 
is a hundred pounds heavier than you, tJ:ten 

_ you must butt him three to one. _ -_ If you've 
got the ginger in you, you can do ': it. . You 
may make a foul, but yoir must.take,yotfr 
c~ances-you must get jnto the' gal11e, to . 
win. 

INSTANCE. 

Pat,tlwas a good tackle. He wai.small 
of stature, but had the ginger in him to 
take hold. He wasn't afraid to·' pitch in'. 
He made some pretty bad blunders, but 
even God didn't hold it against him ;.for 
he pitched in just as vigorously on the . 
right side when he found his mistake. Are 
you a good' tackle? Are you willi'ng to 
be aggressive against the bad habits that 
have grown up in your life·? _ Are you 
willing to tackle the building. of strong 
Christian characteristics in your <life} , 

. Will you tackle the job of leadil1g,;the 
meeting, or the singing, or 9ffering praye~, 

, and make the tackle ~t once? 

'keep the pledge by taking part in every 
prayer meeting; courage to always turn 
away· from every other attraction or 

. amusement' and be· present at the Christian " . WONDROUS ENCOURAGEMENT. 

Endeavor prayer meeting; courage to not 
hold hardness to\vard those who have been 
unkind to you; courage to lorgive; courage 
to say, "Please forgive me, I a~ sorry,"
when you have wronged some one. . 
-Look at your courage. Look right at it. 

Have you good or bad courage? -

((For Jehovah thy God, is with thee 
whithersoever thou ~~oest." Why should 
we not be courageous with such assurance 
as that? Joshua waded into a stupendous 
task on the strength of this promise, and 

. in a few days he had the reward of his 
trust when he saw the waters: of Jordan 
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piled up in· one heap, letting the troops of 
Israel -pass over on dry ground. Ana 
again he was rewarded "for his trust when 
he marched against Jericho, and saw the 
ponderous walls of that mighty city crum
ble to the earth by the power of God. 

APPLICATION. 

"Trusting the Lord Jesus Christ." 
That's the idea. Some of you may do. 
many of these tasks without his help~ But 
the most of us feel that they are very dif-· 
ficult, and that we are not equal to them; 
therefore the secret to the situation-the 
key that unlocks the difficulty-lies couch
ed in the above quotation-trusting. If 
you trust him, then you' will have the 
courage-the good courage. Do you really 
trust him ? You said you would when you 
signed the pledge. Now come on, let's 
trust him for streqgth,' and we will be at
tempting, these hard things, and succeeding 
in them, too. 

Albio1l, Wis . 

The International Christian Endeavor 
, Convention and the Seventh Day 

Baptist Rally. 
REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK. 

The International Christtan, Endeavor
Convention, to be held in Los Angeles; of 
which our young people are hearing so 
.much, will convene Wednesday, July 9. 
In the aftemoon at 2.30 o'clock will be the 
first meeting of the Board of Trustees and 
in the evening the opening session of the 
conventi"on. Scanning the program one 
finds the names of Hon. William jennings 
Bryan, Secretary of State, Dr. Henry 

. Churchill King, president of Oberlin Col
lege, Rev. Chas. M. Sheldon, author of In 
His Steps, Hon. J. A. Macdonald,editor 

. of the,.Toronto Globe, Rev. W. A. Sunday, 
and other' speakers of national reputation. 
These men will address the convention on 
the great Questions of the day and the 
Kingdom of ·God. It is anticipated that 
this will be one of the notable conventions 
'of the year and in no way behind the great 
Christian Endeavor conventions in the 
past. The' convention is open to' all, old 
as well as young, and all who can should 
plan to attend, especially the young peo
ple. - Tho$e who attend will never regret 

_ it, . and to the young people who attend, -

·particul~ly, it· will" a1-ways' bea 
spot in the journey of ,life. _ . _ 

The deno~inational rallies will be hel4 
Thursday 'afterJioon,]uly 10, -from 2 tOcs 
o'clock. According to present plansth~, 
Seventh Day'., Baptist' Rally wiUbeheld.irL! . 
the Seventh Day Bapt~st church and~in 
be addressed by Pastor Geo. W.HiUs, 
Prof. Chas. D .. Coon, ·Mr·s:Glen E. Osborn, 
William L. Burdick -and others. . It is _ ar
ranged-that after the short addresses th~re" 
shall be an open parliament and a social
hour in which those' present may become 
acquainted. The rallies of all denomina-:- " 
tibns are held at the same time in different, 
p'arts of the city, the delegates front eath 
denomination 'attending their own .rally. 

_ The purpose of the rallies is that the dele~ 
gates of each denomination may, meet once 
during the convention, become acqu~n.ted:. 
so far as possible, and -consider _ any :mat7' 
ters that may -pertain particularly to their 
denomination. -It i's hoped that !so far· as _' -' 
possible -all Seventh Day Baptists -. on the 
coast will attend the Seventh. Day Baptist' 
Rally. . - . _.-

Alfred, .!.V. Y., " 
Ju~e 13, 1913. 

A Letter.· 
DEAR YOUNG PEOP~E: . 

This is one -of the rare -days of Junp 
a day calculated to make . every~dyfeel 
at his best. Our beautiful -city, of which'
I have told you in a former letter, is in. all· 
her- glory now.-:-a. delight to_ the eye and 
an inspiration to the soul.' :. 

I have been sitt~g on the porch thisaf-:' 
ternoon, my fingers busily at work; but-
impelled by the influence' of my surround
ings, I have occasionally taken my eyes _.
from the work to look ,at the beauty spread ,
out before me; Oculists tell us that if , we 
would preserve our sight" we must n~tcon~ 
fine our eyes. too. -st~adi1y -to one object.· 
I find it so easy to -follow their -instruc;" .. 
tions o.n a day -like this. . 

Many thoughts, in which you Claimed 
your share of recognition, have been,: run- . 
ning through my mind this aftemoon~ and ... 
with the editor's permission I willsen~ , 
some -of them' to you. -. --

The day and the Sermon on. the -Mount ->' 

have been blended harmoniously in my -.
'mind this' afternoon, . 'and' in. this 
ti"on I have contrasted the . scene -
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The, Sabbath ,Keepers' Association. 
Following this "is a nlinute of the Sab-

bath-keepers' meeting just held. It was a 
very spiritual meeting and well attended 
locally, lasting for two days and three eve": 
ninO's. After the Sabbath morning sermon 
by Brother L. J. Branch, nearly. every 
Christian in the house spoke ~in the after-"Q 

'meeting and those who were not Chris
tians gave expression to a deSIre to become 

's~ch. Five strong sermons were preach
ed, two of which were on the Sabbath 
question. -The' attendance from abroad 
was not all that ,vas desired. It will re-

,'" .quire time, much correspondence and vis
itation to establish the fact that this move 
is actually jn the interest of the Sabbath 
truth and not of some particular denomina
tion. ,When once understood, it does more 
and more appeal to spiritually minded peo
ple. The time is ripe for a movement of 
this 'kind. People have no idea of the 
numbers who are keeping the Bible Sab
bath today, neither' of their combined 
strength. The church and the world have 
yet to reckon with this great truth, which, -

> like the "leaven," is gradually leavening the 
whole world. E. B. SAUNDERS. 

Minutes of the Sabbath Keepers' 
Association. 

Whereas, There has been a call made by peti
tion from 126 Sabbath-keepers, for a meeting to 

,form a Sabbath-keepers'" association; and 
Whereas;' Such a meeting -has been called at 

this time and place, with the hope and trust that 
the formation of such a union will result in 
great good to the Sabbath cause; therefore. be 
it 

Resolved, That we do organize, at this time. 
what shall be known as the Sabbath Keepers' 
Association, for the purpose of bringing all Sab
bath-keepers closer together; and that we give 
thanks' to our heavenly Father for his guiding 
spirit, and the many blessings we have received. ' 

After -prayer and stating the object of 
the meeting" and reading the call to or
ganizesuch an association, a temporary or
ganization was formed, by 'electing Adel
bert "Branch, Chairman, and O. J. Davis, 
Recording Secretary. ' ' , ' 

A committee of iix\vas then appointed 
to draft a constitution, and nominate of
licers'for a permanent organization. 

; The noon hour having arrived, the meet· 
, ing was adjourned until 1.30 p. m., when 
It was again called to order, and the rePort 

. o( the Committee on Permanent Organiza-

tion ~as read by Dr. J. C.Branch <;>f' White 
Ooud, Mich. 

The question of the need of this organi
zation was then opened for discussion. 
Among the speakers were Adelbert Branch 
and Dr. J. H. Branch. Eld. D. B. Coon 
of Battle Creek, Mich., gave a very inter
esting account of his visit to the Sabbath
keepers of Indiana, and at Lansing, Mich. 
Sec. E. B. Saunder3 spoke of his visits at 
the homes of the Indiana friends, also con
cerning the Sabbath-keepers in ,D~troit, 
Mich. . 

,The report of the committee was then 
read and adopted as follows: 

Whereas, We are agreed upon certain funda
mental princioles of the Christian religion, such 
as faith, baptism, repentance, obedience to the 
law of God, as found in 'the Ten Command
ments and interpreted by the Sermori on the 

'Mount, and many other kindred truths held in 
common, which are dear to all; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That by the formation of this as
sociation it shall not be construed that any 
church, by joini1.1g this association, need lose its 
identity as a church or need sacrifice its church 
name. but that each church belonging to this 
association shall govern its own affairs, and that 
no church or person shall have the right to en
croach upon, or interfere witl\, the government 
or belief except as above stated. And be it 
further 

Resoh'ed, That all people in Sabbath-keeping 
churches or bodies and all lone Sabbath-keepers 
shall have the right to become members of this 
association, and we urge and extend an invita
tion to all such to join with us in this associa
tion. 

Resoh'ed, That the officers of this association ' 
shall continue in office for one year, or until their 
successors are elected; shall constitute the Ex
ecutive Committee, whose duty it shall be to 
prepare the program and arrange for the place 
and time of meeting, which shall be' semi-annu-:
ally. 

Officers: President, Adelbert Branch, 
White Cloud, Mich.; First Vice-Pr~sident, 
Dr. ]. F. Johanson, Battle, Creek, Mich.; 
Second Vice-President, M.' C. Pennell, 
Bangor, Mich.; Third Vice-President, Eld. 
W. F. Dudley, North Liberty, Ind.; _ Re
cording Secretary, O. J. Davis, Battle 
Creek, Mich. ; T{easurer, Eld. M. A. 
Branch, White Cloud, Mich. 

,An offering of $2.47 was then taken to 
defray expense' of ,printing and sending a 
minute of this organization to, friends 
abroad. 

The meeting 
the Chairman. 

then adjourned to call of 
O. J. DAVIS, 

Secretary. 
Whit~ Glofid,~ich.,Jflne I,' 1913. 
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,I I 
Hastings about it. - 1 am afraid it will cost , CHILDREN'S PAGE an awful lot. Cut-glass is soexj>ensive.": 

a..-========= __ ==:-=== __ ==-I They wrapped the unlucky bowl in many 
papers, and with forebodin2' hearts prepar,;.: 

The Cut-glass Bowl. 
The Junior society of the church had 

held its annual social gathering. The eve
ning had been warm, and as a consequence 
the committee on refreshments had receiv
ed many aporeciative words for their de
licious 'lemonade. Now, however, on the 
following morning, when the sticky little 
cups were to be washed and packed for re~ 
turn, only two of the six members of the 
committee had appeared. These two were 
Helen, the chairman, and Ethel . her bosom 
fri~nd. Th~ir older sisters,' forgetting 
theIr o,vn chtldhood, had somewhat disre
spectfully named them "the Tee-hees." 1t 
must be confessed: that ~hey did giggle, and 
perhaps deserved the name. 

'Thev had worked hard for two hours 
for it ~ad taken longer than they had "su~ 
p.osed It \vould to put everything in such 
order that the Ladies' Aid society should 
ha ve no -reason to complain. I t was half 
past eleven and all was at last done but the 
'larg-e glass bowl used for the . lemonade. 

, "HurrY. Ethel," called Helen from the 
hall where she was arranging the Qaskets 
of glasses. "I1's late and I am starving 
hungry after all this work." , 

"Almost' done," said Ethel "but this 
bowl is so heavy I ,have to be' careful not 
to let it slip." 

Helen brought some ,warm water with 
\vhich ,to gi've it a final rinsing. As she 
slowly poured, while Ethel turned the bowl, 
they heard a little snap. H()rrifi~d~ they 
109ked at each other. 

"It sounded as if it cracked," whispered 
Helen. ' 

, "Oh, see, there O!" exclainled Ethel "a 
crack;,.almost across the bottom!, What 
shall we do? :l'm sure that water was not 
hot. I know mother is always so careful 
when she washes cut-glass, and I did ex
actly as I have seen her do."-

T-he two-li~tle girls gazed solemnly at the 
bowl. It had been hired, for the occasion 
from the firm of Hastings & White, and 
thev felt the responsIbility. 

"I'll tell you," said Helen.' "We must 
do it up and leave it with the glasses for 
the men to get. Then on our way home 
we~ll have to stop at the s~ore" and tell Mr. 

ed for their" errand. ' Ethel shed a few 
tears. Helen was too, miserable to say' a " 
word of comfort. ,She knew nioney, was, '. 
not plentiful at home. ' How -could she add ," 
this burden! ' 

They entered the' store and asked fo~'" 
Mr. Hastings. He had gone out of town. , 
The two children were' utte'rly , dismayed~ 
They vlould have to tell, Mr. White, and he· 
was "cross." That possibility had not "en- " 
tered their minds before. ' ' 

"May we see Mr. White?" Helen asked: 
of the boy ,vho stood looking curiously at 
them. - ,-' , ;-. , ' . 

"He's gone to dinner and' ·won't b"e back . 
until after two. , - Any' message ?" 
"~o, thank yo~," they replied; and, sum

montng all their '- twelve-year,-old dignity, ~ 
they marched solemnly out of the store. _ .', 

¥r. 'Yhit~ lived fully a mile in the op-' 
poslte dIrectton, but 'they could not have - " . " 
this matter weighing upon them a moment ' 
longer ~ ,and with disconsolate faces they 
started ~ff on the long, hot ,walk. ' 

"Y ou~ll have to do the talking, Helen,"" ' 
said E~hel, as they climbed the steep hill ' " 
on ,vhIch stood -'~Ir. White~s house. "I' 
am so scared, I couldn't say a word." 

"All right," she answered.' She usually 
had to be spokesman~" Besides it was she, 
who had poured the \vater, and perhaps it 
was her fault that the ho\vl had cracked. 

They rang the bell, asked -for Mr. White ' 
and wa~ted with shaking knees for his, ·ap~ ',' 
pearance. Whe~ he came, Helen plunged ' 
Into her confession. ' ',,' , 

, ':Mr.White, \ve~ve. C:01J1e to teU you that' 
\ve ve cracked the 'lemonade bowl you lent " " , us. ' 

"Lemonade bowl?" repeated l\fr ~ White, ' 
in perplexity. ' , "_. , 
, "Y es~ the one the Junior society had last ' 

evening." , ' ' " " 
"Oh, I understand," .he said. "That's 

too bad. What are you -going to do about 
it?" " 
"W~y," said Helen, tremulously, "we . 

are gOIng to pay for it, only we-don'tknow " 
how much it is." " , 

"You see," broke ,in' Ethel, coming to 
her rescue, "we did it while we were wash- ' " 
ing it, so the, soci~ty is not to blame." ' '. 

, (Collti"tled '~n page Boo.) 
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]SABBA!H SCHOOL J 
REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 

Contributing Editor. 

LESSON XIII.-]UNE 28, 1913. 
THE SABBATH HUMANE AND BENEFI- . 

CENT. . 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

The Pastor and the Sabbath School. 

An 

-
REV. HERBERT C. VAN HORN. 

address delh'ered before the District 
Bible Sch.ool Con'(}elltion, Westerly, 
R~ I. 

It it with hesitation I undertake to speak 
of the relation of the pastor to the Sab
bath school in the waY in which I an1 'about 
to speak of it, realizing how imperfectly 
I measure up to the ideal in my tnind and 
. knowing 'ho,v small is the success attained, 
. compared to that \vhich I feel a pastor· 
should achieve. But neither is the sub
ject nor the place upon the program of my 
o\vnchoosing, and being under necessity 
I shall speak of the ideal- as I may con
ceiveit, to\vard \vhich any of us may C0111e 
nearer than \ve do. 

.. At the outset I wish to give credit to 
helps furnished by such books as Pastoral 
Leadership of Sunday School Forces, by 
.A.. F. Shauffler; Yale Lectures, H.· C. 
Tnlmbull ; Principles and I deals of the Sun
da:y Sph.ool, Burton and ~Iatthews ; Devel
Op1nent of .the· Su,nda~' ,Schoo!.. Toronto 
Convention, 1905; Organization of Chris-

. tian Education, Louisville Convention, 
1<)08 ; Lectures on Christian EducaJioll, 
C. H. Henderson, 1904~, etc. 

The Sabbg,th school is the most vital part 
of the -church. It ~s the church studying 
its credentials, "eating the roll," familiariz
ingitself with the principles for which and 
upon which it stands. It is the church 
studying its chart and training its young 
and old in its proper use. It is the church 
laying foundations. It is the church's re-

. cruiting grounds. 
The pastor should be the most vital fac

tor in the school. He must be a live wire 
in this organization, hidden at times, seen 
at others, always insulated, but a transmit
ter of power and light; a source of en-

couragement and an inspirer. Whatever 
his theory of religion, whatever his nleth
ods of work, and whatever it may cost him, 
this relation· must be vital to be effective. 

THE PASTOR A LEADER. 

Too often the school has been looked 
upon as a Inere appendage to the church, 
and in too many cases it has been really 
so; and the sympton1s manifested have 
pointed to congested and abnormal condi
tions, deplorable, the remedy for which 
is not an operation for apperidicitis, but a 
treatment in which prayer. wise counsel 
and earnest effort are needed to put the 
organization into the right relationship to 
the church.' . I tis the opportunity of the 
pastor and it must ever be his duty to 
"unite in one essential life and body his 
school Cltnd the church Inembership." . If 
he lacks leadership in such work let him, 
prepare himself at .any cost. 

-No thoughtful pastor ,vill· turn a cold 
shoulder to his Sabbath school but 'will rec
ognt:ze in it his most fruitful field of serv
ice. The church of tomdrrO\V is in the 
making today; and as the boys and girls 
are instructed ari'd trained now. the leaders 
and workers of the church of the' future 
\vill be, for it is a truth, t}:tough not always 
appreciated, that "what I am about to be 

. I am now beconling." 
THE PASTOR AND THE CHILDREN. 

Ho,vever, in striving to unite his forces, 
'. let no pastor be discouraged if many adults 

still remain outside the school. One must 
possess his soul with patience, knowing 
something of the value of the children,of 
whom the school ·is largely c-omposed. Doc.:. 
tor Tyng, of a generation ago,was. a pas
tor who believed most thoroughly that the . 
Sab~ath school ,vas the. most important 
part of the church. and devoted himself so 
assiduously to the work· that the churches 

-in Philadelphia and N ew York City in 
which he ministered were wonderfully built 
up and' greatly strengthened. It is relat
ed that at a BIble-school convention held 
in Plymouth church, 'Henry Ward Beecher 
i~ the opening of an address spoke of his' 
sense of the importance of the teaching of the 
child, but that his business was in the pul- . 

. pit, and with the adults.. Doctor Tyng, 
who had been late in arriving and had miss
ed Mr. Beecher's opening remarks, arose 
in response to his name and in· his address 
paid high tribute to Mr. Beecher's 'address, 
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and then proceeding \vith his own, said: criticised. I have beeii' in ····convention~ '. 
"It seems to me that the devIl would never where ministers addressing the. "lvorketdf, 
ask anything more' of a minister than to strongly denounced the teachers for 11sing '.' 
,have him feel that his mission was' chiefly quarterlies or question helps in'· their .. ' 

. to grown-up members of his congregation, . classes, yet the same· men. rarely JVere' .. 
while some one else looked after the chil- in their pulpits without their carefully writ'; • 
dren. For years, if the choice before me ten manuscripts or elaborate notes. While 
in my work as a pastor has been between I am not at all in sympathy. with the use "< 

one. chtld and two adults, I ~ave always of the prinfed question's -in class, it is llot. ' 
been. ready to take the .child." Stimulated seemly for us .ito throw stones" at our . 
by the ripple . of involuntary amusement 'lnost loyal helpers when our own front. 
evident in the audience and unsuspicious doors are, liable' to damage.· The relations •. , . 
of its real cause he continued with great of the pastor to his officers and teacher,s 
vigor as he pointed down to the main en- should. be one of intense IQyalty, sympathy·· 
trance door: "I can see the devIl looking and cooperation.·' Let him be an inspire .. ·;,···· 
in at that door, and saying to the minister to higher ideals .. and· a leader in better' 
on this platform, 'Now you just stand there Iuethods. Let him inspire all, his tea.ch;;; .. ~·' 
and fire away at the old folks, and I \\Till ers especially, to love the Book; to look for 
go around and steal away the little ones as and listen to its great themes. Like a thin . 
the Indians steal ducks, swimming under . red thread. running through the cordage -
them, catching them by the legs, and pull- of the British navy, these great themes . 
ing .them under.'" However mirth pro- nln through great portions of the word., 
voking this incident;-it eovers a "truth Like the theme of some grand symphony~··.' 
which ought not to be overlooked by pas- now \vritten in the mitior, now appearing, ' 
tors generally." Much ado is often made in the major, now ht:dden in the clash of .' 
over the salvation of an old man,. but it almost confusing harmonies, again appear~ 
should be well remembered that when an ing in· the' full dominant strain, yet ever 
aged person is "brought in," a soul is re- sweeping onward toward'a magnificent cli-. ' 
deemed,· but when a child is "brought in," max-the themes of. the' Bible· are reveal-
a whole destiny is saved. ed, and' it is the duty. of the pastor to in~< 

In whatever way the pastor n1ay ,york, spire others to' hear an~ to feel these great 
or whatever method he may use, he can strains. Let hiln· inspire them to be stu'
not safely and without blame neglect the dents of the Book, and to realize thatthe 
chtldren. A gentle hand-shake. a pleasant more we study it, the more wonderful it 
smile or a bevy of child~en following him . becomes. It is his work as a' pastor to 'iit- .. 
is a good omen for the pastor. Personally, spire his officers and teachers with the'im-, 
I have no pleasanter moment than when. portanceand gravity, of . their" ministry~ . 
passing up the aisle by the rows of sm'all The potter ,in whose hands is ,the clay'must, .: 
boys and girls, I encounter their smiles and know how to telnper and mold it to desired' 
nods of interest. I care for no greater ends. A soul is in· the. balance and no 
compliment than,\vhen passing down the preparation, general ·or. special, must be· 
street, to be "tagged" by some small ur- considered too costly to fit oneself for this 
chin or "lined out" by a hot ball from some service, and "LorQ, who of us can stand ?'; 
youngster's bat . Let him pray for his' teachers, that they· 
, A PASTOR OF THE SABBATH SCHOOL. tnay be more than led into a knowledge of 
. Wh~t:I ·have been saying also shows that the word; that they may be' "shocked out 
hl:S . relation to the school will be that of of information into inspiration," as·. Doc~ 
pastor. He n1t1st be its pastor. It is his tor Brumbaugh puts it~ . "for then they 'will 
school; the pupils are his and for them he be able to teach \vith authoritv· and· not as 
is responsible whether he ,vill or no. The. the scribes." .. 01 

teachers and officers need pastoral care as . . (T~{j. be contiluled.)· 
well as the pupils, and happy Inust that 
man be who so shepherds '. the Sabbath 

. school that all receive' the training needed 
and th~ wan~s of all, from the youngest to 
the oldest, are ministered to. 

Teachers are to be helped rather than 

"The· phrase-maker, . thephrase-mQngerl: .......... ... 
the ready talker, whose speechdoest1ot 
make for courage, sobriety' Cl~d right>:iln~~ 
derstanding is simply a riotouselementitj.' 
the body polrtic." . . . . .. 
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The Cut.gl~ssBowl. 
.-
(C olltillued trom page 797.) 

"Yes," ~Ir. White. HNo\v how much 
did you' suppose it would be? Had you 
~ny idea ?" . 

"We were afraid," began Helen hesitat
ingly; "we supposed it must' be at least 
twenty-five dollars. Is it more than that?" 

"Well, now," replied ~Ir. White, and he 
coughed slightly behind his upraised hand, 

. '., I guess two dollars 'VI1l- cover the cost of 
it .. It is not cut-glass." -

The girls gasped. 
"We won't charge you anything for 'it," 

he continued. "It was slightly cracked 
,vhen \ve sent it." 
. ·'Oh," stammered the radiant, delighted 
maidens. "'Thank you, NIr. White I"~ and, 
quite overcome with the t great relief, they 
stumbled down the steps. ' 

"Nlother,'" said Helen as she told the 
whole story, ·'1 am quite sure Mr. White 
,vas laughing at us because we did not 

· know any better than to think that was 
cut-glass. _ We might h,ave known they 
wouldn't have cut-glass in a grocery store. 
He's not nearly as cross as we thought he 
was." Then, she added with a contrite lit-

· de sigh, "I'm afraid you ,vould have been 
ashamed of us if you had seen us coming 
home. We were so glad and so hungry 

· and tired and hot that· we were just silly 
and tee-hee'd all the wav." 

But mother only smiled, and cut an extra 
large piece of cake.-·Ellen Burnap,in the 
Advance.~ . 

The Lord is never displeased with large 
asking-so that it be proper asking-and 
he delights to surpass the largest requests 
and most audacious hopes of the petitioner. 
-K·itto. 
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WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton J unctioQ Wis 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B. 'Mor: 

tOI}, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crand~!l, Milton 
WIS.; M~s. A. J. C. Bond, Milton Junction, wis. ' 

Rec.ordt1!8_. Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton 
JunctIon, WIS. 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock Milton 
Wis. ' . , 

Trepsurer-Mrs. J., F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Ed.tor of Woman s Wor~~p SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs' 

George E. Crosley, Milton, wis. . 
S.ecretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 

. Plamfield, N. J. . 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. M. G._ Still-

man, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
. Secretary, Central Associdtion-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretpry, Western Association-Mrs. Mary F. \Vhit-

ford, Ntle, N. Y. . 
Secretar", Soutllwestern Association-Miss Phoebe 

Stillman, Hammond, La. 
Secretary, Northwestern Association-Miss Phoebe S. 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. G. E. Os

born, Riverside, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD . ,) 
Preside!'t-Prof. Alfred E. 'Whitford, Mi'l'tori, Wis. 
~ecord,,!g Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick 

J anesvtlle, WIS. ' 
Tr.easurer-:-W. H .. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
V.ce·Pres,dents of tile Corporation only-Rev. Henry 

N.Jordan, Rev. R. J. Severance, O. Austin Bond Rev 
Willard D. Burdick, Rev. Herbert L. Cottrell: Rev: 
George B. Shaw, Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, N. O. Moore. 

Board of TrrlStees-Rev. H. Eugene Davis Rev 
Charles S. Sayre, Rev. Lester C. Randolph, D~lph L: 
Babcock, Prof. J. Fred ~hitfo.rd, Dr. George E. Crosley, 
Prof. D. Nelson Inglis, MIss. Mabel Maxson, Miss 
Phoebe. Coon, Mrs. John Cunmngham, Dr. Geo. W. 
Post, Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, Prof. A. E. Whitford, 
Dr. A. L. Burdick, W. H. Greenman. 

Stat~d meetmgs are held on the third First-day of the 
w~ek m September, December and March, and the first 
Flrst-d~y of the w~ek in June, in the Whitford 
Memortal Hall, of Mtlton College, Milton, Wisconsin. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
PWr!sident-Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Milton· Junction, 
. IS. 

First V ice.-Presid*:nt-Fred Babcock, Albion, Wis. . 
~econd VlCe-Pres.dent-Robert West 'Milton Junction 

WIS. " 
Secretary-.Carrie Nelson, Milton, Wis. 

• CorrespondIng Secretary-Linda Buten, Milton J unc
tion, WIS. 

Treasurer-Leman Stringer, Milton, Wis_ 

f 
TdrusNteeyof United Society-Rev. Wm .. L. Burdick, AI

re 1 • • 
FIeld Secretaries-E. Mildred Saunders, Ashaway, R. I .. (E.); R. R. Thorngawt~ .. Verona, N. Y. (C.); Paul 

BurdIck, Alfred, N. y. (w.); OrIa A. Davis, Salem, 
W. Va. (S. E.); DaISY Furrow, Battle Creek Mich 
(N. W.) ; Bernice Burdick, Welton, la. (N. W.)'; C. C: 
~an Horn, Gentry, Ark. (S. W.); Luella Baker, River
SIde, Cal. (P. C.); Rev. Peter Taekema, Rotterdam· 
Holland; Anna West, Shanghai, China. ' 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND . 
. MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

Pre!ident-I.B. Crandall Westerly, R. I. 
RecordIng ~ecretary-~rank Hm, Ashaway, R. I. 
CorrespondIng Secretarses-Rev. E. B. Saunders, Ash

away, R. ~.; Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Rev. 
W: C. WhItford, Alfred, N. Y.; \V. K. Davis, Milton, 
WIS.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter Ham
mond, La.; Dr. H. C. Brown, Brookfield,. N. Y. ' 
. The ~ork of this .B~ard is to help pastolless churches 
!n findmg and obtauung pastors, and un,.:.q~Joyed min
Isters among us to find employment. 

. The' Board will not obtrude information, help or ad
vIce upon any church or persons, but give it when 
as)ced. . The first three persons named in the Board 
WIll be ItS w~r~ing force, bei!1g loc.ated near each other. 

The Assoclattonal SecretarIes wtll keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unempldyed ministers in their respective 
Association, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board. either through its 
Corre!!ponding Secr«;tary or Associational Secretaries will 
be: strictly confidential. 
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PUBLISHING HOUSE OF THE' . . ......• . .. 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY~ 
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. Prmtlng and Pubhshing of all klllds. '. '" 
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, ' Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 
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ALFREP THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
FIrst semester begins September 17, 1912~ 

New catalogue sent upon request. . 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY. 
. Catalogue sent upon request. 
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.~ edge of cookery and nutrition 8m! 
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. m3 The recipes show how to m~~Ot~~~:~a!est dishes at the . least possible Em 
,
tRQ " , cost. A poor cook often sets a miserable table on money with which another ~.iJ 
~ woman \vould be able to provide a continual feast. The Universal Cook Booll ~ 
. ~ shows how to make one dollar do the work of two; and provides at the same , ~, 
~ time for meals that are dainty, wholesome and attractive. i:tJ1 

". w::l' 94 Colored Plates and Halftone Illustrations §i. 
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tractively-ideas for table decorations for luncheons, dinners, etc.~-how to §I 
dress and preparf: fish, poultry, etc.-how to perform various operations) such 

, IE' '
as icing fancy, cakes-how to serve different dishes most appetizingly-how am 
to properly carve different joints of meat-and how to do many things to 
make the housewife's work easier, better and more efficient. 

~ It does not call for 4 eggs and" I pound of butter when I egg and ~ ~~,.' 
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~ b

1
y usingdac:heptable hmeat hsubbstkitutes. Idt tellshhow to mkake

b 
bk~ead and

d
' cake 0tJi 
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' Jetter an c eaper t an tea ery pro tlct- ow to rna e a mg power at ~ 

a Quarter of the market price-how to save fuel by the new methods of cook-'im' ing and how in many other ways to reduce household bills to obtain the best 81 
results at the least cost. It contains all the old standard recipes revised and 
improved in accordance with the latest scientific knowledge of cookery and 

, " tm nutrition. But it also contCiins a great deal more-new dishes, new ways of ~.1} 
~ S{''rvjn~ old (Ii shes. suggestions for buying, entertaining, serving, etc., not con- ~ .. g tained -in other cook books.' 81 
','~ This Book is Given You, Free ~-'l 
~ ,with one new subscription to THE SABBATH RECORDER. The only condition ~ 

. ~ is that your own subscription must also be paid in advance. The book will ' ~ 
~ be sent postpaid (to paid-in-advance subscriobers) on receipt 'of 75 cents. The DO~ 
~ book will ordinarily sell for $3.00, but we are making this special offer :to ~~l 
~ secure new subscribers to THE SABBATH RECORDER and to induce you to' pay ~ 

In ,advance. , Please remember this condition-all subscriptions must be paid ' 
".m3 In advance. 81 "iW .-' - .. ==-'-~-" ~ 
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